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Chief 
wins 

USA praises Collins new 
term 

A shining light of Exercise Tandem Thrust, HMAS KANIMBLA cruises into the sunset. For a full wrap-up see pages 16-19. Photo by LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 

BV Graham Davis 

The US admiral in charge of E.rercise 
Tandem Thrust heaped praise on the 
Collins class submarine HMAS 
WA LLER and the LPAs HMA Ships 
MANOORA llild KAN IMBLA. vessels 
once maligned by some in Australia. 

''The Collins is world class," VADM 
James Metzger. the commander of the US 
Seventh Fleet said in Sydney last week. 

He was speaking at a packed press con
ference on his command ship. thc USS 
BLUE RIDGE. then alongsidc FI3E. 

His second in command ofthc excr
cise. thc RAN's COMFLOT. CDRE Jim 
Stapleton was also in attendance and 
echoed VADM Metzger's remarks. 

US Admiral gives Collins 
and LPAs the thumbs up 

HMAS MANOORA (CMDR Robert 
Morrison) and HMAS KANIMI3LA 
(CMOR Steve Turner). 

"They were really great. 
"It sent a chill down my spine when I 

saw US and Australian forces go to the 
beach together. 

"In the US Navy. we called them LSTs 
"WALLER (one of three submarines component, ADML Mullard. was extreme- (landing ship tank). They are very. very 

committed to the excrcise and under the Iy challenged by WALLER." capable ships.'" he said. 
command of LCOR Brett Sampson) was Asked if the opposing forces had found CORE Stapleton said that it was not 
very professionally operated and was very WALLER, VADM Mctzger responded. only the troop-landing capabilities of 
quiet." "We could find her on the surface". MANOORA and KANIMBLA whieh 

He said the Australian diesel-powered CDRE Stapleton added that newer sub- were put to the test. 

submarine was ideal for working in littoral ::~n~in~I~;\~~o~:~: th~';;~eAs~~n~~~ als~'~chs~e~ospital on the MANOORA was 
waters and was hard to detect as WALLER. 

"The man in charge of the maritime VADM Metzger also applauded Continued page 4 

The Government has 
extended the appointment of 
Chief of Navy. VADM David 
ShacklelOn for 12 months. 

Minister for Defence, Peter 
Reith announced the extension 
oftcnure late lastffionth. 

He said VADM Shackleton 
took uptheroleofCN in July 
1999 and his extcnsion brings 
his term into line with the 
Govemmcnt's three-year post
ingpolicy. 

Mr Reith also announced 
that AVM Angus HOllston had 
been appointed the new Chief 
of Air Force 

AVM HOllston's tenn will 
run for three years and is the 
first appointment under the 
Government's three-year 
appointment policy. 

AVM Houston succeeds 
AM McCormack who retires as 
CAF on June 19. 

VADM Shackleton was 
born in Leeds in 1948 and 
joincd the RAN as a sup,Jle
mentary list seaman officer in 
March 1966. 

After initial training he 
served in HMA Ships ANZAC, 
STUART. SYDNEY, VAM
PIRE, CURLEW, QUEEN
BOROUGH. MELBOURNE. 
PERTH (twice) and HOBART 
(twice). 

He underwent training in 
the US and did an exchange on 
HMS ARIADNE. 

He went to Vietnam in 
HMAS PERTH 

Continued page 4 
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Mr SCOIt praised the allocation of $400 million 
over four years from wi thin the Defence Budget to 
deal specifically with high priority "pcople issues" 

identificd in the Dcfence White Paper. 
He said the money will be spcnt on Reserves, 

Cadctsand initiatives to boost retention and recruit
ment and thai the funding is in addi tion to the exist

ingDefence Personnel Budget. 
"The Government has committed an additional 

$20 million perannUnl to the Reserves as part of the 
White Paper initiatives," MrSconsaid. 

'·Additionalfundingwillcomplementlegislative 
changes that came into effect in April 2001 , to 

enhaneelhe Reserves' contribut ion to the total ADF 
capabi lity. 

" Funds wi ll bc used 10 int roduce an Employer 
Support Payment (ESP), obtain civil accreditation 

for Reserves training. enhance the Defence 
Reserves Support Council and improve ReserYeS 

administration." 
Mr SCOII said the ESP scheme would bc intro

duced to help defray the costs to employers who 
release their cmployec-rcscrvists for pcacetime train

ing and dcploymenl. 
ESP paymcots will also be available to self

employed Rcservists 
Theaddilional funding will also hclp Reservists 

gain civilian accreditation for the military and non-
military skills they gain. 

" Reservisiswill have nationally recogniscd evi
denceofthe value o f their resen'e service. which 
will also be bcncficial to Ihc civilian workplace:' 

MrSc0I1s.1id. 
He said the pressing issues of reeruitmem were 

also addressed in the Budget. 
'·Seventy-four million of the additional SIOO 

million confirmed in this Budget will make a sig
nificant difference to the recruitment and reten

tion of permanent ADF members. 
"The funds will promote the ADF as an organi

s.1tion thaI offers real assistance to its pcople. 
including helping to manage the work/family 

balance." he said. 

A new child ca re initiali\'c will enhance the current Defence 
Employer-sponsored child-care program by providing additional vaca
tion carc. after-school care and family day-care places in areas where 
the need for this typc of support is greatest. 

It will provide an additional child care centre in D:mvin, replace
ment and relocation of a centre at Liverpool. a new and larger centre at 
Williamtown and a new cenlre in Adelaide. 

A new centre will be built a t HMAS ST IRLI NG and funding has 
been allocated to investigate oplions for a centre in North Sydney. 

The initiative will expand the Employer Sponsored Child Care 
Program around Australia from 16 to 21 long day-care centres. four to 
12 vacation programs, four to 12 before-and after·school-carc programs 
and 75 to 1 10 family day care places in registcred privatc homes 

The initiative will cost $13.2 mill ion over the period 2001-02 10 
2005-06. 

fAMILY SUPPORT fUND_ 
This initiative is designed to provide immediate welfare relief and 

support to families while ADF membcrs arc on deployment or absent 
from their normal place of residence for extended pcriods. 

The Defence Community Organisation's e;o;pcrience to date demon
strated that ADF members are more likely to be happy in their work 
environment if they know thaI their families arc being adequately sup· 
ported whi!c they are absent from home. 

The establishment of the Family Support Fund will cost SO. I mil· 
lion in 2001-02. 

Defence Cost Efficiencies 
The White Papcr identified a new savings target for Defence in addi

tion to the already programmed Defence Reform Savings. the Budget 
revealled. 

Rather than implemenl across-the-board cuts. the Government decided 
that the additional savings targets should be achieved through reducing 
expendilUre on non-eritical areas without significantly impacting oncapa
bilitypcrfomlance 

The first round of initiatives will include a leaner, more effi cient 
Dcfence commercial-vehicle fleet, most cost-cffective use of professional 
sen' ice providers. continuing 10 civilianise military positions in non-ser
vice ~roups, reductions in energy usc and reducing the costs of Comcare 
premIUms. 

Navy projects get the nod 
LIGHTWEIGHT ANll-SUBMARINED WARfARE 
TORPEDOES 

Air and surface platform-based anti submarine 
warfare is an integral part ofAuSlralia'santi-subtna
rine dcfence. Both surface and air-based anti-sub
marine assets employ lightweight anti-submarinc 
torpedoes to coumer submarine threats detected in 
waters of\'a riable depth. 

This project seeks to acqui re lightweight torpc
doc5 to be deployed from platfonns such as the AP· 
3C Orions, Scahawk and Sup Seasprite helicopters 
and the ANZACs and FFGs. 

The ADF cUTTently uses Mk46 Mod 1 Phase II 
and Mk 46 Mod Sa torpedoes from ships and air
craft . The Mod I torpedoes afe e;o;pected 10 reach 
the end of their economic life in 2005. 

The new torpedoes will provide an enhaoced 
anti-submarine warfare capability and replace the 
ageing stocks 

The first units are expeeted to enter serviee from 
2005 

ADDITIONAL EVOLVED SEASPARROW 
MISSILES (ESSM) FOR ANZACS 

The ESSM system incorporates some of the lat
est technology in anti -Ship missile defence. 
Australia isa part of consortium of 10 nations par
ticipating in the deve lopment of the ESSM to 
replace the NATO Scasparrow missile (NSSM) as a 
primary anti-ship missile-defence system. 

Th is phase of the project will intcgrate the 
ESSM into the ANZAC ships and buy mi ssile 
stocks. The ESS~'I system will enhance ship miss ile 
defence capabilities by morc effccti \'e missiles and 
a larger number of mi ss iles per ship. Thi s will 
increase the survivability of ANZAC ships and 
crews by impro\ ing defences against next-genera
tionant i-shipmiss iles. 

The purchase and intcgration ofmissilcsand the 
modification of existing vertical launch sy.tems in 

ANZACs WARRAMUNGA. STUART and PAR
RAMATIA, was previously approved. 

This project will acquire and integrate ESSM 
into the final thrce ANZACs, BALLARAT. 
TOOWOOMOA and PERTH and retrofit tlte system 
to the firsl ANZACs, ANZAC and ARm 'ITA. 

The first elements of this capabi lity a rc expccted 
to enler scrvice in 2004. 

AMPHIBIOUS WATERCRAfT 
This projcct includcsthc acquisition of water

craft to be used in conjunction with HMA Ships 
MANOORA and KANIMBLA. 

The enhanced landing capability will help the 
ADF in thc execution and sustainment of deploy
ments 

SURVEY MOTOR LAUNCH UPGRADE 
This project will enhance the hydrograpltic sur

\'ey suiles of thc four RAN sun'ey motor launches 
and will upgrade Australia's shallow-water hydro. 
graphic-survey capability by increasing the rate of 
effonandqualily ofsurvcy 

ANZAC UNDERWATER AND SURfACE 
WAR fiGHTING UPGRADE (HARPOON) 

This phase of the project willaequirc the HAR· 
rooN anti-ship system for the ANZACs. 

ffG SM-l TEST STATION 
The RAN's FFGs operate the medium range sur

face·to-airStalJ(iardmissi le(SM-I ) 
This proposal seeks to upgrade the present mis

sile lest slation soit cantesl bolhthe S.\ollandlhe 
SI>·I-2. 

It will include the replacement of the current 
high-security mcssaging system when it reaches Ihe 
end of its useful life. 

BULK LIQUID DISTRIBUTION - SHIP TO 
SHORE 

This project will provide Ihe A DF with the 
mcans to transport bulk quantities of fuel and water. 

HEADOUARTERS AUSTRALIAN THEATRE 
This project will provide a deployable task force 

headquarters to support command ofADF forces 
deployed in the field 

MARITIME COMMUNICATION AND 
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT ARCHITECURE 
MODERNISATION 

This is a study to define the cost and capability 
options forenhanccd command, control and com
municalions, computing and intelligence systems 
for RAN ships. 

This will enable better exchangc of information 
between the land and sea environments. 

DEFENCE COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK 
OPERATIONS CENTRE 

This project will deliver an operations ccntre to 
.1110\\ Defence 10 manage its many communications 
nctworks asanintcgraled systcm 

[n addit ion it will impro\c the level o frcdun· 
dancy and the security ofthc networks. 

ADf JOINT COMMAND SUPPORT SYSTEM 
e-DEfENCE Thi s multi·phasc prOject provides autonl3led 

This project will provide secure messaging for command support systems to all the ADF's head-
sensitiveeommercialandmilitary data. quarters. 



Capability BUd
g:t20: reporl by Graham Davis 

I-,t - Minister announces $5.5 
I In new billion capital 
budget 

New Jighh\cight anti-submarine torpedoes. exIra 
Scasparro\\ missiles. ncw watercraft to support MANOORA 
and KANIMBLA and an upgrade of our four survey motor 
launches. ar~ Just some of the ilems on the RAN's "shopping 
list" gi\en the go ahead in thc Budget. 

Defence: people ",ere nOI olcrlookcd in the Budget either. with 
new child-care and family suppa" fund initiatllcs announcro. 

Rese .... es "ill recti\(: an adduion:1l $20 million annually. \\hile 
more mon{"y wll! go to\\anh recfUlting people to Defence and 
retainingthosewehalc 

Cadets will get Improved fundint:. 
The primary details or the Defence allocation in the Budget were 

revealed by Treasurer. Peter CO~lcllo in the House on May 22. 
Defence Minister I'eter Reith and Mmi~ler for Veteran's Affairs 

and the Minister Assisting Minister for Defence Mr Bruce SCOII 

expanded on the det:lils in 0. series ofrelease~ 
The boo~t in Defence spending camc at the head of Mr 

Costello's ~peech. 
In other Defence ~pending initiatives affecting the RAN will he 

a project for ship-to-shore bulk-liquid di~tribution of both fuel and 
watcr, the upgmdingofthe present missile test stmion so it can test 
both the Standard SM I mi~,ile and the new SM 2 device and thc 
acquisition of the IiARPOON :Inti-shIp missile system for the 
ANZACs. 

In Ihis cdition. Navy News explores outlines what the Budget 
meansforlheRAN 

Timor and Bougainville 
In the Budget. the Govern

ment rc-affinlled its support for 
Defence operations in Timor 
and Bougainville. 

Prior to this Budget. Defence 
had been supplemented for the 
cost of operat ions in EaSt Timor 
on a Mno_win. no_lossM b3Sis. 

Any surplus funds were 
returned to the Government. 

The Government hasdecid
ed. however that Defence can 
retain up to Sioo million of any 
surplus funds in 2001-02 and 
$70 million in 2002-03 10 meet 
ongoing operating costs. 

This will ensure that funding 
provided to Defence through the 
White Paper process will be 

used to provide new and 
enhanced cap3bilities. above 
ongoing defence operating 

Australian personnel arc cur
rcntiy in Ilougainville as part of 
the multi-nation peace monitor
mg group and the Budget will 
provide Defence with additional 
fundmg to meet the cOSlsofthis 
continuing operation. 

Some $17.3 mi11ion is being 
provided for the cost of opera
tions up untillune 2001 and 
additional supplementation will 
be provided to Defence for fur
ther peace monitoring efforts 
beyond this date. 

"I am pleased to announce that 38 malor capital equipment projects 
totalling around $5.5 billion have beenapprovcd for Defence mlhis 
budget 

"These projects will generate expendituTC of around S509 mil
lion in 2001-02. 

"the Government's m:llorcapital equipment package is in line 
v\ ith a key finding of the report of lhe Defence Community 
Consultation Team. that' the public supports an increase in defencc 
funding. and that Ihc major!!) of the public viewed increased imeSI
ment in our military capabilities as a prudent insurance measure.' 

The package eonsisb ofne\\ caPJbilities and significant 
enhancements for Ihe Navy. Anny. Air Force and intelligence com· 
poncntsofDcfence 

The new equipment projects will Significantly boo~t the ability of 
the ADf to opcmte effccme1y \\uhm the regional and global ennron
ments to scl""\e our strntegic 11ltert'"Sb and achieve our objectives. as SCI 

out in the GO\emmcnt's White P3PCr. 
The ne\\ capabilIty decisions ofthc White Paper provide 

Defence With a plan for the development of Australia's armed forces 
over the lIe;.;:t decade, matched by a eommilmcntto provide the funds 
required 

The Govcrnment is now delivering," Mr Reith said. 
Iks3ldthemajorne\v proJcctsinciuded: 

- lightweight anti-submnrinc·warfare torpcdoes 

- additional Evolved Sea~pa!Tow Missiles (ESSM) for the ANZAC 

frigates. 

- an enhanced combat tmining centrc for the Army. 

- an extension of the working life of the Caribou. 

• additional point Ground [hsed Air Defence (GBAD) 

"These new projects are indie:lIlvc of the ~pceial pnority we 
give to Defence as a core responsibility ofGovemrnent." Mr Reith 
pointed out 

"In the Budget. the S215 billion increase for Defence has heen 
indexed to around S27.7 billion to maintain its purchasing power in 
the face offulUrc price rnovements. 

"Defence's funding wi11 mcrease above existing levels by SO.5 
bil1ion in 2001-02. SI billion in 2002-03, SI.4bil1ion in 2003-04 
and S 1.9 billion in 2~-05. and will increase ovemll by an av-er· 
age ofthrce percent per )'ear between now and 2011. 

MThe funding allocated in this Budget is a clear message to al1 
Australians and to the mcmbers of the ADF that the improve
mentstheycancxpcct3Tereal,notjustmetoric 

MThis Budget v'lll make a real difference to the capability of our 
Defence force. and to individuals. organisations, and towns whose 
livelihood depcnds on suppor1ing the ADF. 

"The Defence Capability Plan provides greater certainty for 
Australian industry 3nd this Budget rcaflirms the Government's 
commitment to tlte plan. 

"Defence's incrcasing relia!lce on industry. both manufacturing 

~~1n~~;~~~'A~~:r~~i~~n~~;i:~~~ i~:e~~e~~~~;~~i~~.~;~~~i~it~~:r 
said. 
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eN makes progress on pers issues 
In the last edition of Navy News dated 28 May 01. 

The Chief of Navy outlined progress made on CN 
intents from The Leadership Conference, Aug 00. 

This article updatcs progress made on OTher 
issues which affeCT Navy people, they are as foltows: 

CN's commi/ment - J will put imprOl'ed 
Category/ProfesSional qualificatioll sponsor teams in 
place. 
STAT US. The number ofCATIPQ sponsor teams has 
risen from II to 23 (Approximately 50 personnel). 
More infonnaTion outlining the benefiTS TO Officers 
and Sailors can be found in the lateST (WinTer 2001) 
edition of'SEATALK' and DJ-N PERS 2·2 

POC - CMDR Russell Dov.'Tiek, DDWM (02) 
62663725 

eN's commitment - I will prol'ide more training 
bunks at sea. 
STATUS. CurrenTly There are 22 trainees 'posted' TO 
KAN1MBLA. 3 TO ARUNTA and plans are in place TO 
'post' 30 to MANOORA. The possibility of Training 
bunks in SYDNEY and NEWCASTLE arc also being 
investigated. 

EfTorts have been somewhat hampered by the lack 
of bunk space in the fleet, particularly onboard FFGs 
and FFHs. Of the eight currently in service, five have 
(or wi!! soon have) a FlighT embarked, which leaves 

limited space for Trainees. However, the good news is Regrettably there were some errors in the wording of 
ThaT the backlogexpcrieneed around this time last year three commitments in previous article. the correcTed ver
has diminished somewhaT. The training backlog is sions are as follows; 
now around roo personnel. The majoriTY (90·95%) of eN's cammitmenl - fIXing conditions of service so that 
these are in FIMA East and west. The introduction of major anomalies identified are addressed. 
the Skills Development Centres in the FIMAs has Travelling Allowance and Separation Allowance 

(!~i~~h:e~~:;i !':et'::~~r:'e~n~ ~~~~~t!;~n!~r~~: The re~iewe~ rate of Travelling allowance was the subj~T 
increase skill level and ray) can be completed in The ~~n~it~~~~~;~I~lea~e~ro~s~ea ~:~~~a~te a:f i~~~~~~ 
~~~~k~sh~~~:~~ ~~nn~~;~~ ;:;:~t~~:~~~!~~~ :=:;o~; 2~~a~~ \~~leMN~~ h3S~;::d 7:~~i~~;f~ t~x:~~~~ 
Impro~m~t t~~~he ta~~~~usd,t~:nmo~~A (02) p,"?posed ehan?es, no decis10n TO proceed h.3S been made at 
93594479 'thts stage, Similarly, the payment of SeparallOn Allowance to 

eN's commitment -:- / ..... iII instruct CO's to ellSllre ~~~~;~~hi1e In receipt oftrave!lmg allowance is STill being 

~~~~~;.th~g.:O~~;:~~~::::i'O~~a/e~i;~alS from ~ - Mr .. Nick MiJ[~, ADD~. DSC (02) ?~652016 
~;:e~OM and Me to encourage members to Take Sail~~.S commllme~t - increasing. opportllllllles for Senior 

,.. STATUS. In addition to the poslmg of three CPO's, thiS 
eN s commitment - I will ~ost the nll?lher of should be WO's as Executive Officers as LCU's, a Patrol Boat 

Sfaffto bette~ support ),our condllJons arsenlce. Trial will commence in August 2001 where two senior sailors 
STATUS. Directorate of Personnel PoliCY - Na":Y (possibly CPOB) will be posted to Patrol Boats as Boarding 
(DPP-N) now h~~ 5 more billets ~hich were fillcd III Officers. 
Aug 00. In addilion tem.porary billeTS ~a\'e been cre- POC _ WOB Teny George. WOCM. DSCM (02) 
ated to handle Sea Service and Seagomg Allowance 62655044 

cases. Le adership Conferenc e . 

eN gets extension 
From page 1 

He later served at the XO in PERTH and com
manded HMAS DERWENT and HMAS BRIS
BANE. 

Highlights of stafTposlings up 10 captain rank 
included a member of the Direcling Slaffofthe 
RAN Staff College, proj~1 director of acquisi
tionoflhe Maritime lnlcliigenceCentre. Dircctor 
of Operational Requirements for the Jindalee 
overthe-horizon radar system and the inaugural 
COS to the Maritime Commander. 

On promotion 10 commodore in December 
1993 he became Director General, Naval Policy 
and Warfare. with responsibilities for develop
mCnland co-ordination of strategic policy . 

During this posting, he also completed the 
1994 Senior International Defence Management 
Course at USN Post Graduate School in 
Monterey. 

In 1996 he joined the Defence Acquisition 
Organisation as the Director General of 
Information Management. 

On completion of the Defence Reform 
Program in 1997. he changed roles to become the 
first director general of command and support 
systems with responsibilities for the acquisition 
of all of Defence's major command and intelli
gence infomlation support systems and joint 

Collins - world class 
The Chief of Navy Leadership Conference for 2001 is operational headquarters 

being held in Sydney. July 10 - II at the Wentworth Hotel. When he bttame a Rear Admiral in July 1998 
With 500 representatives anending, ranging from Leading hc joined the Australian Defence Headquarters 
Seaman to Admiral including Civilians. Rcserws and some and took up the poSition of Head of Capability 

From page 1 the operation of the Army's He said the opposing forees Retired members, it will be a great opportunity to draw on Dcvclopmcnt with rcsponsibilities for the opera· 

Ihre:D~ri;s~~I~~~ht~~~~~~t~~~~~ ~11~~~~w~ a~~I~i~~~BL~~m made up of Australian, Canadian ~~~~~~ ~~ief~~~~:~y'~~:po~~~~i~~:sp;i~~~ y~:r~~I~;:~ ~i~~i~m~~iu::~s~~~n~f f~~l a~e~f t~:J~us~:~:~~ 
limbs 3a~':~~ ta~~a~ne~~ l~fea~\,:: ~;: ~~u~~~~~~St~:I~ put thc land· ~~ptl~~~an~;:%~c;;c~~a~~~~~~o~~~~;:~:d~~~a~;n~~~~:~ Def~~c~~o;cheacklcton is an Associatc Feilow of 

RA'~~~~ :~~~~k:;a~~~~u~~~~ left aboard our two ships," hc said also~~ ~~~:se~::e~~~e~n~~~~r~ ment of the key priorities for Navy in the coming year. the Australian In,tiTute of Management and a 

was waiting. cisev;;~~~e~;~~e~sis~ ~ha~ e~~~ ~~ Ofr~hsep~~;USf~~~ty. ~~~~ r-H-M- A-S- T-O-B- R-U-K---N-O-T-.-C-E-' ~~~~;~~. of the RAN and Joint Services StafT 

"Operations were conducted a number of "firsts" ,had enhanced Metzger. He has a Diploma in Corponlte Management. 
and within eight hours The patients training but had also shown short- "ANZUS is alive well and The last edition of Navy News had a paid advertise. a Graduate Diploma' in Management and a 

:s~r~re~n their way to hospitals ~~~~~gS which would be acted pro~~~~u~~' added ." the price of ~~~R~Kpagc threc containing an image of HMAS ~:~e~o~~s~~~~~~~~ministration (executive) 

"MANOORA has a 'class Among the firsts was the use freedom is eternal \'igilance The usc of this image was not intended to detract He was made an Officer in the Order of 
three' mcdical facility. It was Test- of email between the participants. "I pity any nation who would from HMAS TOBRUK's excellent reputation Australia on Australia Day 2000 
ed and it worked well." he said, Thishadgrcatlyreducedradio challenge the Australianl US capa- Navy Ncws regrcts any advcrse inferences drawn He is married to Robyn and has TWO sons 

;~C~D;RE~S":P~I,,;,"~,;om;m;'~"d;'d~,";d:";I';Ph~,"~,;tim~'~. ~~~~b;il;ity;."~~~~~~~;r,;om~'h~";dl"Frti~,,~m'~":' ::;;;~::;iiiifi Peter and Christopher from a previous marriage. 
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Floating hospital 
turns out winner 
Almost 10 years of planning and 

developing the RAN's onboard medical 
support came to fruition when eight casu
alties from a combined US Marine Corps 
and Australian Army parachute drop 
were treated aboard HMAS MANOORA 
during Exercise Tandem Thrust. 

Four casualties landed aboard the 9000-
tonneamphibiousshipinaBlackhawkheli
copter and were immediately taken to the 
Primary Casualty Receiving Facility 
(PCRF) suffering lower limb injuries from 
the pre-dawn jump. 

The ship's ncw hospital facilities and 21 
medical staff from the Navy. Anny and Air 
Force swung into action to assess injuries in 
MANOORA's triage facilities located in the 
hangar. 

Four operations were conducted in the 

operating theatre, while the other patients 
were trnnsferred to the hospita!"s high and 
low dependency units. 

The man responsible for The PCRF dur
ing ils first real -life test was Balmoral 
Naval Hospita!"s Medical Officer· in· 
Charge. CMDR Mark Parish, who has been 
involved with the LPA projeCT since its 
inception. 

'"This is the first time we have used this 
facility in a large joint exercise with the 
Americans where we really did have some 
casualties and it has worked extremely well 

"Our staff arc mainly from Balmoral 
Naval Hospital but we also have a signifi
cant number of reserviSTS as well as some 
people from the Air Foree and the Anny 
who worked very well under often difficult 
circumstanecs." CMDR Parish said 



New web service Shutterbugs get into LAN cleanup 
designed for RAN 
Domestic chores streamlined 

Inherent difficulties and condi
tions associalcd \.11th life In the RAN 
aTCthcbasisofane\\ Inlemctser.icc 
launched on Monday. May 28 

Titled Br.lvoZulu. the "cbsilC'~ 
focus is on decTC3sing time spent on 
domesticchorcssucha1>billpaymcnl, 
while communications. lifestyle, 
financial and personal services arc 
also available. 

The website 3ddress is: brnvo7u
lu.com.au. and it is also available 
through Internet kiosks SCI up by 
Chief of Navy_ VADM David 
Sh:lckleton. 

The strategy behind the site is to 
begin with a core number of services 
and prodUCIS and to then h3\C mem
bers assist in tailoring the service 10 
suit thcmscl\cs according to their 
ow'" 

you to pay your traditional paper bill. 
or tolally re\<lmp your bill-paying 
process by taking advantage of the 
fullycleetronieoption. 

Financial services are provided 
through 10 product ranges. including 
financial planning. loans and online 
taxrcturns. 

Evcryday communication oppor
tunities also will be cnhanced. as 
OravoZulu offers a browscr-based 
cmail system. as well as a full range 
of telecommunication services 
from mobile phones to Internet ser· 
,'iceproviders. 

Fin:dly. lifestyle and personal ser
vices allow members to claim dis
counts across a range of products and 
sen'iees available only through 
IJravoZulu. 

Future Jinks to educational and 
information sites will be included in 
the near future. 

Alliances also ha\c beell struck 10 
ensure there is no cross-marketmg to 
personnel. while a momhly newsletter 
detailing new products and scr.ices 
will be the only fonn of correspon
dence 

The I.lra .. oZulu .... ebsite allows 

--hHHffi-
LINKS. bravozulu.com.au 

HMAS ST[RLlNG's librarian Jodi Headlam receives some inside help from CPOPH (IA) Mal Back, LSPH Darren Yates, 
ABPH Tony Barclay·Jeffs and ABPH Gavin Hainsworth in cleaning up HMAS STIRLING's local Area Network (LAN). The 
LAN was bogging down under non-Defence related files and the remedy was have a clean up day rather than buy new 
servers. Photo by ABPH Gavin Hainsworth. 

Trade restructure to 
benefit EW sailors 

Sai lors employed in electronic-warfare 
linguist and technical categorics arc being 
recognised for increased leveb of ~kills and 
responsibility through the approval of a tr<lde 
restructure submission hcard by the Defence 
Force Remuneration Tribuna l (DFRT ). 

with the Tribunal speaking with mcmbers at all 
levels and witnessing the wide variety of tasks 
currently undertaken by EW lingUIst and 
Technical sailors. 

and breadth of tasks now undertaken by these 
sailors and compnse a number ofticrs. indicat 
ing the skill levels reached during a member's 
career. 

LCDR Robyn Boyd from the Directorate of 
Salaries and Allowances (DSA) and WOEWL 
MIke Smith from the EW category sponsor 
(DNC4IS REW) spent thc past SIX months 
preparing the submission. 

Special thanks arc due 10 tllose "hoprepared 
presentations and submitted affidavits to be used 
in evidence. 

Thanks also goes to the many othcr EW 
sailors who submitted affidavits and assisted 
with the demonstrations. 

"Of particular note is the detenninallon of 
the EW specialist skill level al Pay Group 7. as 
this is the first time a Navy category has becn 
detennined at this highest level;' said LCDR 
Boyd. 

Despiteseverat intemal reviews, the EWcat
egory has not been externally reviewed since the 
Committee of Reference (COR) in 1978. 

The final phase, a fonnal hearing. took place 
in Canberra on May 14 where Defence Force 
Advocate. Richard Kenzie QC, presented the 
ADF submission to the tribunal. 

The Department of Employment. Workplace 
Relations and Small Business supported the 
submission, with significant support from the 
Anned Forces Fedcration and the Returned 
Servicemen's League. 

The new structure took effect from May 24 
with a working group established to manage the 
implementation - Involving bridging training 
and a deeming process. in which members allo· 
cated to appropriate levels for remuneration pur
poses. 

Further infonnation from WOEWL Smith on 
02-62664142. 

The first significant stage was an inspection 
by the tribunal of the category at work. with vis
its made to Defence Signals Directorate, 
RANTEWSS and I'IMAS MANOORA between 
February 27 and March I. 

A series of presentations and demonstrations 
were conducted in ordcr to dctail the significant 
changes in work value that occurred since 1978, 

The tribunal approvcd the restrucHlre of the 
RAN EW category, authorising new cureer 
structures for both linguist and technical sailors. 

----I:rliHt5--
e-ma il at 

',ltchaeI.Smith l@cbr.defence.goyau "The new strucrurcs reflect the complexity 

Rank 10 takes Cheetahs and 
a~~"~t~o~tio~~~t~offi~~k llamas go to sea 

equi\'aleocy in a tri-service environment has been 
replaced by a new policy. 

Following a Star Planning mccting in March. it was 
agreed that an alpha-numeric system will be used to 
identify rank equivalency. 

The current convcntion for identifying officer rank 
equivalency is to use the anny rJnk followed by the nota
tion(E). 

Now, thc letter '0' will designate an officer followed 
by a hyphen, then a number to designate the rank level, 
commencing with Second Licutenant as I and General as 
10. 

Thus, a Coloncl(E) becomes an 0·6 (pronounced ·oh
six'). 

This convention has I>cen reviewed in light of othcr 
systems used abroad and also in an effort to achIeve Iri
scrvice conventions where possible. 

The recent introduction of thc Personnel 
Management Kcy Solution (PM KeyS) was also a decid
ing factor in the new identification method. 

After being installed in major ADF 
headquarters and air bases 
C heetah/llama, AD I's advanced com
mand support system has gone to sea. 

ADI has successfully managed an 
Integrated Project Team, comprising six C31 
projects, to install an advanced loint Task 
Foree Headquarters on HMAS MANOORA. 

The project includes the provision of 
state-of-the-art communications systems to 
link land with sea and land wi th land across 
three services to provide a more seamless 
approach to operational command. 

Designed to suit Australian requirements 
and I>cable to intcrleavcon operatIons with 
allies, the new deployable headqu3rterswill 
provide satellite communications, an inte
grated intelligence database and securc net
work. along with a command support system 
to assist with management of infonnatlon 
now. 

According to RAN project managcr. 
CMDR Derek Abraham-lames. the new sys
tem WIll allow Commander Austrahan 
Theatre to organise operations and 10gisIlcs 
and take part in collaborative planning with 
forces at sea before their deployment over-
seas. 

'"Installation of the system will mean that 
!·IMAS MANOORA will enjoy the same 
le,·ct of capability as shore headquarters," he 
saId 

After completion of the design phase, 
installation was carried out within a few short 
weeks while MANOORA was alongside at 
ADl"sGarden Is[and facility. 

A number of key ADI personnel stayed 
with the ship during its passage from Sydney 
to Townsville in Mareh - others lomed at 
sea at the end of April- in order to complete 
intcgmtionandtestmg. 

The system will be introduced to HMAS 
KANIMBLA in mid 2001. 

RAAF test fires AMRAAMs 
The Roya[ Austra[ian Air Foree successfully fired t .... o 

AIM-[20 Advanced Medium Range Air to Air Missiles 
(AMRAAM) from F/A-J8 Hornets at the Woomera 
Instrumented Range inear[y May. 

The firings were the first fora missile of this nature in 
our region. with both successfully striking their targets. 

Fomlal introduction ofthc missile into service is on 
schedule for the end of this year. 

Let's talk 
-OINO 

The certified agreement between Defence manage
ment and its civilian staff is up for renewal on 
December 31 and the call has gone out for those 
involved to '"let's talk" 

The Industrial Dtrectoratc (DINO) organised a series 
of consultation workshops to hear what both sides have 10 

say. run by an independent facilitator. 
"Wc would like a cross-section of staff to attend the 

workshops so we get a full range of views from across 
Defence on what should be included in the ncxt agree
ment."saidaDINDspokespcrson. 

"Not only will you be directly contributing to the next 
agreement. you will have the opportunity to meet with 
other Defence colleagues and share knowledgc and expe
riences." 

The workshops will run for a full day and begin with 
an outline of the agreement-making process; You will then 
have an opportunity to provide suggestions about what 
current conditions you sec as important and what condi
tionscan be impro\ed. 

Suggested changes will be considered then in smaller 
groups, allo .... ing staff to de\Clop practical options for 
inclusion in the next agreement. 

"Your mdi\idual suggestions and ideas can also con
tinue to be sent directly to DIND by email. phone, fax or 
mail;' the spokesperson said. 

You can email or phone your nomination to the region
al contact (see details below). including your name. work 
location. any preferred date. email address. phone number 
and classification. 

Alternately you can email dind@cbr.defenee.gov.au: 
phone 02-6266 7708; fax 02-6265 4418; or post to R4-1-
46 Russell Offices. Canberra. 2600. 

Workshops still to be held include: 
• Sydney Central - Wednesday lune 13 and Friday June 

15 (nominations to Julie O'Shca 029377209 1). 

• Sydney West-South. Orchard Hills - lune 7 and Nowra 
- lune 12 (nominations to Debbie Risti 02 9600 4638). 

• ACT/Southem NSW in Canberra - June 12 (nomina
tions to DINO on 02 6266 7708). 

• RI\cnnaiMulTuy Valley region at Bandiana - lunc 14 
(nominatIons to Neil Smith on 02 6055 2000) 

• Southem Victoria, Melbourne - June 12 and 13 (nomi· 
Itallons to Donna Appclby on 03 9282 6206). 

• Northern Temtory, Darwin on June 8 (nominations to 
Kylle Barnes on 08 8935 2757). 
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State-of-the-art drone upgrade Officers club 
Mincsweeping drone boats arc "The upgrade prOject will pro- The unmanned. autonavigauon- speed. depth and engine perfor- 0 ff e rs doll a rs 

set to be upgraded with the place- vide nev.' state-or-the-art electron- al drone boats conduct acoustic manee are monitored in rcal-Ilme. 

~~~~tf; an order to GPS Online ~~~~~.'.SOfh~'are platforms for the ~~~r :;;:d~ltl:n::I~C:dU~~: 1~\\~~~ ex ~~~nl~C:nS:::a!Ct~:~~.I!~~I~:;: 
Tho '.11 .pg~do ,."'~" will . GPO 0"'00' h~ h,," ".,kmg "''',,",,'''·ommo ... ,"don".,h, "::""hodro"", •• ,m.",m". for top essay 

~on~~~::~ f:~:~~r s :h~lil~~:~. 12 ::~~ It~: ~~::~~e e~~~C:~~d:~ are~r~~~~:;h:~ \'~~~~~IY con- ;~~~d~~:~hth7:f:~~t~~~ ~~r as 
Managmg Director, Robert tional mine coumer-measure vessel trolled from a mobile land or sea 

Angel said ," the precursor systems. station. elimmating danger to per
minesweeping drones are a stmte- Since the mines .... eeping drones sonnel and costly mme clearing 
gic part of Austmlia's naval defence were commissioned in 1993. GPO eqUIpment. • 
capacity. representing an important Online has continued to work Track lines are transmitted to 

GPS Online IS currently explor
ing export opportunllies for the 
minesweeping drones in the 
Middle East and Asia, with the 

component of the Navy's shallow- closely with the Navy through sup- the vessel via radio. assistance of strategic alliance 
water mine.clearing capability. port and maintenance contl1lcts. While the vessel's direction. partners. 

-G 
~ 

The Na\(\1 Officers Club has reminded Nm'l' 
N(!\H readers that it is running competition for the 
best article on Austl1llian sea power combat readi-
ness. 

Prizes ofS500. S300 and S200 will be awarded to the 
be~1 entries. 

Entries close on June I with the best entries pub
lished in the club's nellsleller 

"I look forward to reading tbe published articles." 
eN, VADM David Shackleton said 

The competition is open to all members and associ· 
ate members of the club 

So far howeleT. two thirds of the entries received 
camc from retired Royal Nal'}' mcmbers or thc major 
setting for the entries related to the RN. 

··It is bard to belicl<c in this Ccntenary Year of 
Federation that RAN officers lack the initiative to con
tribute .... ell· .... 'fitten articles and Australian naval sub· 
jects do not excite more mterest." club l ice president. 
CORE John Da Costa. said 

"Eligible subjects include Australian sea·power 
rcadiness in the context of policy. strategy. tac tics. oper
ations. doctrine. weaponry. training. recnll tmg. force 
structure or history. 

"Therefore, any interestmg RAN-orienled theme. 
ranging from 'what we did 011 the last cruise' to the 
'future of ASWiAAW. patrol craft. RAN emails etc In 

the 21st Century' .... ill be welcome:' 
Cont.act for the competition is the honorary secretary. 

1'0 Box 207 Rose !lay 2029 .. TcJcphone 9328 6509. 

---hfKHS--
www.navalofficer.com.au 

HMAS BRISBANE 
DE-COMMISSIONING BALL 

19 OCTOBER 2001 
for Ship's Company, Past and Present, and their partners 

VENUE: A J C CONVENTION CENTRE, RAND WICK RACE COURSE, SYDNEY 

TIME: 1900 FOR 19:30 until 0100 

DRESS: BLACK TIE/MESS DRESS/COCKTAIL DRESS 

COST: $ l20.00 PER HEAD (includes 3 course meal, band, free wine and beer until midnight) 

TICKETS: AVA ILABLE BY APPLICATION ONLY, APPLICATION FORM WILL BE POSTED ON T HE HMAS BRISBANE WEB SITE 
http://www.defence.gov.au/navy/fleet/ddg4 I brisbane/defaulthtllll FROM 25th June 200 I -3 I July 2001. FURTHER DETA ILS WILL BE POSTED 

ON THE WEB PAGE 
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Join the Navy -
adventure and opportunity 

The US Navy provided sailors 
with "adventure, opportunity and 
achievement" CAPT Allen Myers, 
the CO of the USS KITTY I-IA WK 
reminded 27 sailors and senior 
sailors formed up in front of him 
on the giant ship's flight deck in 
Sydney. 

The sailors were 'veterans' in the 
USN. Many had completed 20 years. 

However, they all had one thing in 

Thcirprcsentstint in the service had 
come to an end and they were re-cn1ist
ing for a ncwtenn 

Witheaeh re-enlistment, it is proce
dure for each sailor to re-affinn his or 
her oath to support the President of the 

United States and the constitution of 
theircouptry. 

The flight deck with the City of 
Sydney as a backdrop and in perfect 
weather, was lhe venue for the oathtak
ing ceremony conducted by CAPT 
Myers and his Commander Air Group 
(CAG) CAPT Mike Galpin. 

There was more to the ceremony 
than usually takes piace. 

A group of 27 sailors and senior 
sailors from the Royal Australian Navy 
were invited \0 pair with a US sailor and 
host him or her for the day. 

With baseball caps, talibands and 
ship's patches exchanged, the paired 
saiiors posed with Caplains Myers and 
Galpin for a photograph before depart
ingtoexplore Sydney. 

US troubleshooter pulls in 
Forty-four-ycar-old CA PT 

Allen Myers regards his ship, the 
80,OOO-tonne aircraft carrier, USS 
KIT T Y HAW K , as the '911' 
(emergency response) shi p of the 
US Navy. 

Based in Japan, the warship has the 
responsibility of responding to emer
gencies along with her nearly 5000 
officers and sailors and 75 jets, recon
naissanceaircraft and helicopters. 

The oldest ship in the US Navy at 
40 years, she is one of 12 aireraftcarri
ers serving with the USN. 

Despite her age, there are"years lefi 
in her", her public affairs officer, 
LCDR Rick Haup told Navy News. 

CAPT Myers told of his vesscl 
when she spent five days in Sydney late 
last month. 

Escorted by the cruiser the USS 
CHANCELLORS VILLE and the FFG 
USS GARY, KJTTY HAWK made up 
the US Seventh Fleet's Carrier Group 
Five. which had taken part earlier in the 
month in Exercise Tandem Thrnst off 
the north Queensland coast. 

In all, 27,000 defence personnel 
from Australia. the US and Canada par
ticipated in the 26-day drill which cli
maxed with a massed amphibious land
ingon Freshwater Beach. 

CAPT Myers said the exercise had 
been a success and had given the three 
nations the opportunity to exercise 
together. 

"Most of us have never been here 
before." CAPT Myers said. 

"It gave us the opportunity to exer
cise in anew location." 

Of the ANZUS treaty which cele-

brates its 50th year this year, he was 
also complimentary. 

"It has been in place for 50 years 
This alone speaks highly of it." 

A cocktail party celebrating the 
50th anniversary was held on KJTTY 
HAWK, the day after CAPT Myers' 
press conference. 

Of Sydney, he said, "We have come 
to a perfect city on a day of perfect 
weather". 

KITTY HAWK and her escorts left 
Japan in March, calling at Thailand and 
Guam on the way south. 

Her voyage home will see her call 
again in Guam. 

CAPT Myers is the father of two, 
lives in Japan and was fonnerly the 
commanding officer of a Tomcat 
squadron. 

I-Ie has been in the USN for 23 years 
and began his carecr as an Ensign 

Heartstrings tug at US 
carrier families 

Five-year-old Joshua Martin flew 
thousands of kilometres to see his 
mum. 

There were an estimated 2oo wives, 
husbands, girlfriends, children and other 
family members in allendance. 

Much of the time the lad llves with his Most had flown from their homcs in 
father John in Japan while mum. PO Lisa Japan to be dockside. 

~;~i~I~~s~~~~~iant aircraft carrier, ex;:~;,~ t6 o}h~rJ~~~~~~i~~;; 
She is attached to the ship's weaponI)' Allen Myers explained. 

administration department. 
When dad and Joshua learned Lisa 

was going to be in Guam and then 
Sydney during the carrier's lengthy 
dcployment, they decided to fly to the 
two ports ofre-unions. 

As a result, thc husband and son were 
waiting on Fleet Base East for the ship to 

The family members were able to 
spend many hours with members of the 
ship's company during her five-day 
stopover in Sydney. 

Also waiting for KIlTY HAWK were 
officers and sailors re-joining the carrier 
afierperiods of leave. 

secure. They too had flown many thousands 
Lisa has been with the USN for 23 of kilometres to go aboard. 

years. Among the wives waiting in Sydney 
Joshua and his father were not the were Kelly Jefferis, spouse of AB Brian 

only Americans waiting on FBE for Jefferis and Veronica Lopez, spouse of 
KITTY HAWK's arrival. A~_J_u~ln L~~:, 

With Kelly was her new daughter 
Skye, 9 weeks and son Ethan, 5. 

With Veronica was her sons Jonathon, 
7 and Michael, 2. 

"Brian was still at home when Skye 
was born," Kelly told Navy News. 

"But he had just two weeks with hel 
before he sailed." she said. 

50,000 visit carrier 
A total of 50,000 people visited 

Fleet Base East on the weekend of May 
26 and 27 to look over the 80,000 tonne 
aircraft carrier USS KITTY HAWK 
and her US and Canadian escorts. 

Queuingfromanearlyhour,20,Ooo 
streamed aboard on {he Saturday with 
30,000 attending on the Sunday. visit 
organisers said 

All available brows were used to 
link the ships to the wharf. 



Schoo lies 
vie for top 
RAN jobs 

Thousands of NSW and ACT senior 
school slUdcnls will be given [he chance to 
savour life In the Roy:!l AustrJhan Navy 
starting right at the top as an admiral - via 
a competition conducted by the RAN's 
Centenary of Federation Nav31 Review 
team. 

The competition is for high school stu
dents in Years 8-12 and is part of the youth 
theme of the Navol! Review from October 2-

9 tl~~:c~N'S coordinator of youth activi- LCDR Bruce Bird 
lies, LCDR Bruce Bird. 5.1id the 'l3c An The competition runs from Monday. July 
Admiral For The D3Y' competition cncom- 23 until Friday, September 7, wilh entries 
passes such thmgs as an essay, poetry. pho- judged by the individual schools. The om· 
togrnphs. painting~, COllllgCl>. posters. graph- . cial launch will be on Tuesday, June 26 in 
ies, (lr1works, sounds, or (I combin3tion. Sydney. on bo3rd the guided missilc dcstroy. 

'"The project will be done by students in cr HMAS BRISBANE. 

~~(I(I~~e ~~I~~~ ~~~~~rc~~~e ~~~it~:!i~~ Ih(l~~~ \~~~e:,i~\ltl~C~ri;~~u:~C~di~;r: IOC-M-DR~Ch-d~st-;a-n UHa-U-ga~n·e~,e-,c-;s~es~th~e-e-sca-pe-e-q-Uipm-e-nt-s-urt-ac-;n-g-d-ril-' s-Upe-~-;sed-b~Y-C~PO-,"-'tc-h'-W-e-ymo-u''''h. 
:i~~~p~::~ ~~~depr:~~~~~li~fd g~~~~ ~~I~be~n 7 ~:~~ ~:a s~~~s o~n ~~~=~: Photo by PO Bill McBride. 

B;~Cience board - ~";'~eling of minds ~~t~t~~Y~N!~~,~~;~re~~;th~!!~,"~~ft~S~~ 
the Au~tralian Submarine Squadron HQ at HMAS STIR- Submcrgence Rescue VehIcles, a similar sy~lem to the 
LING as part of a 'world's best pr:l.ctice· review of USN Auslmlian REMORA is being built as (I replacement. 

The newly fonned Navy Sciencc Board 
iscontmumg to develop the mitialives for
mulatcd at the inaugurol mcetmg in March. 
with co-chairs, CN, VADM David 
Shackleton and ChiefDcfence Scientist, Dr 
Ian Chesscll, articulating two principal 
dimtives. 

The first is the cost of opemting the 
Navy's capability, with DSTO to advise and 

suppon the Navy on topics ranging from 
improved business approaches to identify. 
ing systems that impact on the costs of plal
form through life suppon. 

Secondly, Ihe sirotegic usc of operations 
research and analysis and milit3ry experi
mentation is 10 be a longer-tenn focus, with 
funher initiatives established 10 enhance 
the Navy-DSTO pannership. 

c~apc tTijining methods. SUl;~~d~~~ ~~~~~s~~~~t~~\~h~:r.~:i~Of!~~;I~~n~~:~ 
CMDR Christian H:lUgen has been pan ofa USN/RAN RAN wdl opcmte similar eqUIpment. 

c)(change program based al STIRLING. tasked wilh compil. Until now, USN escape tmining was perfonncd in thc 
ing an o\erview oflhe RAN's submarine escape. rescue and cla~sroom. with the America undenakiug the revicw for the 
tmining systems for his command. construction of its own training faci!ity. a IS-metre tank like. 

Upon his return to the USN. CMDR Haugen will possi. Iy to be built in Groton Connecticut. the horne of USN sub· 
bly take command ofa nuclear submarine. marine IrJilling. 

Your family will love this perfect lifestyle 
lm erth'S fastcst seiling coastal estate 
• Large range of homesltes from $47.500 
• Home and Land packages from 1144,950 
• Block sales include FREE palmed fencing and 

landscaping bonu~"" 

• Magnificent tree-lined streets 
• Beautiful lakes and landscaped parklands 
• Adjacent to world class Ian Baker-Finch designed 

Coif Course 
• Port Kennedy a 'Top Performer' In recem REIWA 

appreciation guide 
• Ten mlnutcs from HMAS Stirling al Garden Island 
• Opposite pennallent nature reserve 
• Low allergen Primary School within walking 

dislance nO\ ... open 
• The S14.00Cl first homcbuyers is here 
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for a virtual tour of Kennedy Park go to: 

::? W-~~~;;:.!~~:~;·~site 
Stage 4 Homesltes rrom $56,000 

Stage 5 available late June 

Please send me Information about Kennedy Pari<: Estate. 

N."", 

Add!"C",: 

Phone: 

...... ~ .... =j,...~ I Email: 

Mall to: Taylor Woodrow Australfa. 
43 Kishorn Road. Applecros.s.W.A .. 6153 

Land enquiries to Bill Towers on (08) 9524 6766. 
Sales Omce oIT Port Kennedy Drive. Open J -5pm Sat - Wed. 

BuildllJg Bt-tlfr CumIllUIIlli"5 ~ 
UYLORWOODROW 



Cresswell grows new wharf 

Tour group searches 
for potential divers 

By LEUT Richard Caton 

Two officers of the Mine Warfare 
Clearance Divers Group have conducted 
a national tour aimed at recruiting more 
MCDQs. 

fon zone and push their limits both men
tally and physically. 

LCDR Seoll Craig (CO Desig 
AUSCDT FOUR) and LEUT Richard 
Caton (CO Desig HMAS BALlKPAPAN) 
talked to non sub-specialist Seaman 
Officers about the latest infonnation on 
careers in mine warfare and c1earancediv
ing. 

hit will bring you into contact with 
what is currently the best mine hunter in 
the world - HMAS HUON. where the 
technology and operational potential of 
these platforms is currently unparalleled in 
the RAN." 

As the MHC's come on llne, a MW 
qualified offiecr can expect to easily 
accrue the sea time required for future 
command selection. 

A earceras mine warfare and clearance 
diving officer (sub specialisation MCD) 
provides a variety of challenges. a distinct 
possibility of real operational experience 
and the opponunity to lead highly motivat
edandfocussedsailors. 

LCDR Craig and LEUT Caton made 
stops in Darwin. Cairns, Sydney, Jervis 
Bay, Canberra and Melbourne. 

For funher infonnation, contact your 
desk officer at DNOP or the MCD FEG 

The two men said this is a career for Human Resources manager, LCDR Paul 
those who like to operate out of their eom- Koerber on 02-9926 2640. 

Japanese mirror 
attack attracts 
today interest 

When midget submarines attacked Sydney Harbour 
on May 31/June I 1942, the Japanese were mirroring a 
similar al1aek attempt made on Pellrl Harbour on 
December?,1941. 

The commanding officer of HMAS KUTTABUL 
CMDR Vieki MeConaehie, reminded a special audience of 
that link in Sydney earlier this month when the National 
Geographic TV Channel gave a preview screening of Pearl 
Harbour - Legacy of Attack 

The screening was held at Darling Harbour's Maritime 
Museum and was simulcast around the world. 

Theproductioneoversseveraltopics ... fearsoLmenvi
ronmental disaster if the many tonnes of bunker oil still 
held in the sunken USS ARIZONA escape through metal 
deterioration ... some of the first pictures taken inside the 
warship ... and the search ofT Pearl Harbour by Titanic dis
coverer Bob Ballard for one of the five midget submarines 
which attacked the pon. 

The submarine was hit by the USS WARD and, with its 
two-man crew, is thought to lie just ofT Hawaii. 

A sister submarine washed up on a beach and its 
exhausted commanding officer was arrested to become the 
first Japanese prisoner of WlIT to be held, by the US 

Aussies get 
high rating 

from US chief 
The Royal Australian 

Navy has been depicted in 
excellent terms by the 
Commander in Chief of 
the US Pacific Command, 
ADML Dennis Blair. 

In the Autumn edition 
of the Asia-Pacific 
Defense Forum, a profes
sional military journal 
published quanerly by the 
ClC, pictures and words 
about the RAN's panici
pation in RIMPAC 2000 
and Tri-Crab 2000, are 
featured. 

A picture of our sub
marine HMAS WALLER 
is on the front cover. 

Inside there are images 
of Australian clearance 
divers in action. 

RAN ships are shown 
in massed formation pic
tures. 

RAAF personnel tak
ing part in RIM PAC 2000 
were also pierured. 

capability 
11 nine-metre spans 

HMAS LAUNCESTON makes ready 
to tie up at HMAS CRESSWELL.:s 
recently updated whart facilities. The 
previous wharf dated from 1913 and 
did not allow berthing of vessels the 
size of the Fremantle Class Patrol 
Boats. Photo by ABPH Richard 
Prideaux. 

SUCCESSFUL 

By LEUTTom lewis 

The use orlhe lownshipof Jervis 
Buy by fleet units is set to escalate 
with the completion of a new wharf 
at HMAS C RESWELL. 

Opened by CDRE Merv Davis in 
March.thewharfr~entlyreceivedits 

first Fremantle-class patrol boat 
(fePB) in the form of HMAS 
LAUNCESTON. 

The previous wharf, which dated 
back 10 the original building of the 
RAN College in 1913, had served a 
]ongand hard life and was nOI capable 
of berthing Ships the size of the patrol 
boat. 

XO of CRESWELL, CMDR Glenn 
Forrest, said Ihe new wharf consists of 
II nine-metre spans conncctcd by rcin
forced concrete, which represents a 
much-needed improvement to the 
wharf. 

Two landing plalfonns are provid
cd for small vessels and tbere are five 
service outlets. or cope points. spaced 
along the wharf. 

l3erthingspace is also provided for 
three coastal minehunters. nested 
together or separated. 

Defence Maritime Service vessels 
Seahorse Horizol!. TRV lima. and the 

• • 
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"Without your help and 

sail-training vessel Sal/horse are all 
horne-ported at CRESWELL and will 
be regular users of the wharf. 

The Army's 19th Chief Engineer 
Works recently utilised the bay fora 
hydrographic-survey cxcrcise and 
foundtheexperieneemostuseful,with 
the dataobtainedbeingprovid~d to the 
Navy hydrographer. 

Jervis Bay is regularly visited by 
Flcet units and is utilised on a daily 
basis by trainees from the RAN 
College and aircraft from HMAS 
ALBATROSS. 

Gongs for AQIS 
Twehe Australian Quarantine and 

Inspection Service (AQIS) officers have 
received an Australian Defence Force 
lNTERFET me(111 for their quarantine 
work during operations in East Timor. 

The medal recognises members of 
theADFandeertainotherswhoscrved 
with lNTERFET for at least 30 days 
between September 19, 1999 and 
FebnJary 23, 2000, during the 
'Operation Stabilise'period. 

LTCOL Ellzabeth Cosson from the 
Department of Defence formally pre
sentcd the mcdals at Customs Housc in 
Melbourne. 

·Yoo ... r~oviduJ 
.,.<-h .tUJuJ 



Divers blitz San Diego 
By L.EUT B. HankInson 

A combined detachment of clearance 
divers from AUSCDT's Four and One, 
comm:lnded by LCDR Peler Tedman. 
deployed 10 San Diego for exercise K('m('/ 
Blit:. earlier this year. 

Kemel Blil:: is a biennial US Marine 
amphibious exercise that tests the ability of 
the First Marine Expeditionary Force to 
bridge the sea-air gap and stonn the beaches 
of southern California. 

The exercise brought together. for the 
first (ime, Mine Counter Measures (MCM) 
units from the US, UK, Canada and 
Australia to support an aircraft-carrier-based 
marine amphibious brigade 

The primary mission of the multi-nation
al MCM force was to clear a transit route 
through the heavily mined linoral waters so 
that the US Marine assault force could land 
safely on the target 'enemy'beach. 

The AUSCDT personnel combined with 
their counterpans from the US Very Shallow 

Water (VSW) MCM Dctachment and UK 
Fleet Diving Unit Two (FDU2) to fonn the 
lIIaugural tri-nallonal VSW MCM diving 
force. 

Their primary mission was to clear mines 
from the beach approaches to allow the land
ing craft to safely transport the marine 
assault force from the assembled amphibi
ousannada to the landing site 

To achie\e thiS the VSW MCM force 
embarked and conductcd 10 nights of clan
destine mme·clearanee opemtions 10 clear 
five boat lane~ for the landing force 

Environmental conditions proved 
extremely challengi ng for the AUSCDT 
divers in particular. who were tasked to clear 
mines from the inshore ends of lhe boat 
lanes. 

A CHILLING, 
RESTLESS TALE OF 

MODERN WARFARE 

It's 2006, and a succession of massive underwater explosions 

has left three of the world's largest oil tankers burning. US 

military intell igence concludes that the Iranians have finally 

carried out their threat to lay a minefield across a narrow 

seaway leading to the Persian Gulf. Worse yet, they plainly did 

it with the active assistance of the People's Republic of China. 

US Navy is immediately ordered to the area. Iran can be 

co ntained. but China's new oil refi nery and Navy base will be 

destroyed. 

The Shark Mutiny is a battle not just for 
supremacy, but for t he highest m ora l issue. 

Patrick Robinson's books are available at all good bookstores 
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Medics take on 
exercise casualties 
TOP: A8MED Chris Bryant allends a patient aboard 
HMAS SUCCESS during a damage conlrol exercise. 

BOTTOM: LSSTD Robert Donaldson, part of the ship's 
medical emergency leam, brings his experience to 
bear on a casualty during a damage control exercise. 

Everywhere you look 
Throughout Australia in parks. al roadsides and in 

buildings, Ihereare many rel11indersofwar. 
Many are set upas memoria!s. 
Novy News came upon this one. ( pictured) beside the 

waterfront in the small Tasmanian hamlet ofStrnhan. 
It is indeed an appropriate memorial 
It is a gun the officers and sailors of HMAS STRA

HAN took from the Japanese in Hong Kong in 1945. 
HMAS STRAIIAN was a New<:astle-built SIS-tonne 

BathurstClassAMS. 
The gun was restored in 1987 by Anny engineers. 

A British retired police officer. John 1I:lIIson. is appeal. 
ing for the whereaoout~ of rellred Royal Navy officer, 
CMDR 1I0ratio Penrose 

Mr I'enrose. who was also a Petty Officer Radio 
Mcrhanic, would now be 86 years of age and may have 
passcd on. Ilowever. It i~ pohlble he is ~tlll alive and may be 
living with his niece in Roachdalc. QueenSland. 

Any "':01')' Nt'l\'s readers who ha\C infonnation, please 
eonlael Mr John Hanson at PO Box 6371. Ilinningham, 
848,7Rw 



816 Sqn 
back to 
school 
in WA i!Ii;,ti~,..,y.rf' 

PO (Aircrew) Mark 
Flowerdew 

demonstrates how to put 
a helmet on one of the 
school kids from Kent 
Street High School in 
Fremantle during 816 
Squadron's Seahawk 

flight from HMAS 
NEWCASTLE. 

The Nowra-based 
squadron scheduled a 

landing on the Western 
Australian school's 

cricket pitch on Monday, 
May 21, where hundreds 
of students mingled with 

crew members, who 
provided a valuable 

insight into life in the 
Royal Australian Navy. 

Photo: ABPH Tracey 
Dieckmann. 

Historic navy guns set to 
parade at naval review 

The Centenary of 
Fcdcration Naval Review 
march through the City of 
Sydney on Thursday, 
October 4. will have a spe
cial historical significance. 

Proudly on display with 
the estimatcd 7000 Aust
ralian and international 
marchers will be two fonner 
Royal Australian Navy 
Twclve Pound Field Guns, 
dating back to Ihe beginning 
of the century. 

The field guns, one from 
HMAS CERBERUS and the 
other from Garden Island in 
Sydney. have had a distin
guished life in the RAN. 

From 1920 to 1955 there 
was a batlery of naval field 
guns at Flinders Naval 
Depot in Victoria (HMAS 
CERBERUS). 

The battery consisted of 
six 12-pound. eight hundred 
weight field guns fitted with 
42-inch artillery wheels. 
The 12-pounder was a three
inch gun (eight hundred 
weight barrel) fitted with an 
interrupted screw breech
block. It was a quick firer, 
the charge contained in a 
brass canridge case. 

A crew of 18 sailors 
moved it smartly about the 
countryside. 

Up until the mid-1950s, 
field gun drill was carried 
out at Flinders Naval Depot 
(FND) and used in displays 
ashore. The battery regularly 

7000 marchers expected at 
Federation Navy spectacular 

for the Governor General 
Lord Slonehaven on Friday, 
June I. and the Trufalgar 
Day Review on October 19, 
again in the presence of the 
GovemorGeneruL 

The last occasion on 
which the FND battery ear
ried out a public display on 
shore wa~ on Trafalgar Day 
1954 at Como Park, 
Melbourne. 

The origin of naval field 
guns goes back to the days 
when the Royal Navy was 
often called on at short 
nOlice 10 wage war in for
eign countries. When this 
requirement arose what was 
knov.'Jl as a Naval Brigade 
was fonnedand landed 

The word "brigade" in 
this instance had no bearing 

on the three·or-fourballal
ion infantrybrigadeofmili
taryparlance. lnmanycases 
the naval brigade consisted 
of less then 50 men. 

The word brigade really 
meant a party of armcd 
sailors landed for shore 
operutions. 

In the formation of a 
naval brigade. a field gun 
was usually included
ships of all shapes and ~izes 
weTC issucd with a field gun 
for this purpose 

Field guns varied from 
time to time but it rcmainsa 
fact !hat Ihe Navy favoured 
the 12-pounder 

Sadly, with their phasing 
out, there is no more "Man 
and ann boats, away landing 
pany", 

paraded at Divisions and ",,_!!IJIO'" 
one of the main uses of the 
guns was at naval funera~s. 
Old hands at FND WIll 

remember the !ong drug and 
the slow march from the 
chapel in the drill hall tothe 
cemetery at Boot Hill on the 
easlern boundary of the 
depot. 

The battery was the Slar 
atlruclion at two important 
ceremonial occasions in the 
depot in 1928 - a review • One of the RAN's 12·pound, quick fire field guns 

Of the expected 7,000 
marchers 3000 will come 
from the RAN (including 
members of the Australian 
Naval Reserve), 3000 from 
ex·naval organisations. 400 
AuslralianNavyCadels,and 
possibly some personnel 
fromthevisilingnavies. 

Already 12 countries 
have accepted the RAN's 
invitation to paniclpate In 

the Naval Review 

Video conferencing throughout the Department 
of Defence has been boosted by the signing of a 
contract with NVS PlY Lid to modernise the fleet 
and improve the pcrfonnancc of the video-confer
eneing environment. The contrnct. wonh 52.25m, 
is the first that selects a single contractor to meet 
thc cntire Defence Secure Video Conferencing 
Environment. 

Penguin 
gets free 
entry to 

North 
Shore 

suburb 
HMAS PENGUIN was recently 

granted the right of Frecdom of 
Entry to Mosman on Sydney's 
lower nonh shore. 

The Freedom of Entry is another 
event on the RAN's 2001 calendar. 
which contributes to this year'~ 

Centenary of Fcderation celebrations. 
Highlight of the year for the 

Australian Navy will Dc the 
Ccntcnary of Federation Naval 
Review from October 2-9, 

Members of PENGUIN's compa
ny will march from Prince Albert 
Street. ncar the Mosman Police 
Station, up Military Road to Spit 
Road. tum into Vista and Shon Streets 
before arriving at the Mosman Village 
Green. 

A barbecue will be held at thc 
Village Green for all marchers. 

PENGUIN's marchers will be 
drawn from the hospital and the 
hydro/medical and dive schools. 

Othcr Navy participants will 
include the Sydney Area Standing 
Guard and the Navy Band. 

Also marching will be school 
cadets from the Sydney Church of 
England Grammar School, SI 
Aloysius College and Pittwater 
House. 

11ft t It time the chain of command Itort.d 
wifh you? In your own business that s 
'ladly what you can .xped! 
With a fa.tway Courier fra.chise, you II 
manage your very OWII courier business! 

A Faslway Franchise offers these benefits: 

• Huge niche markel for Fastway sservices. 
• Opportunity for fantastic bottom line profits. 
• 5 day wOrking week. 
• long established and well respected 

franc!11sesyslem 
• Incomparable training, support and 

assistance. 

Fastway Sydney Franchises are now available. 

Call Craig Morris today on 
0411 598 728 for details. 

IJIislWAY 
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~ COURIERS 
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Wallaroo 
brings PMG 
to remote 
villages 

THE PMG 's maritime element recently 
rctumcd from a successful week-long patTol 
along the eastern side of Bougainvillc. 

The crew of MSA WALLA ROO and clements 
of MT TONU travelled 320 naulical miles during 
the palrollo distribute the lalesl edition or Nuis 
BilQIIg Peace and update inrannalion on several 
villages. 

Ole MSA WALLAROO \\'0 Garry Osborne 
said his ship provided the PMG with a far morc 
economical means of inserting p:ltrols Into the 
remoteca.5tcmvillages. 

"The \illages arc almost inaccessible by \chi
cle, p.1rticularly when it rains. and [asking a heli
copter just isn', economical." WO Osborne said. 

"We can drop the patrol off on the coastline 
and then they just have a shon walk mto each \"il
lage," 

During the patrol several of the 
WAlLAROO's crew members took the time to 
inspect the remains ofa WW2 Japanese subma
rine pen in Moisurui Bay that still hojd~ at least 
two scuttled submannes. 

The area i, also ,Irewn with large pieces of 
metal, un\\llnted pieces of scrap left by salvage 
crews who moved through Ihe area after the ce~
sationofhostilities. 

WO Osborne said the area is still thought to 
comaintheremnantsofaprotecti\,emineficldand 
ships are forbidden from;mchoring in the bay. 

War criminals face new justice moves 
Australia is considering joining 

the increasing list of countries seck· 
ing to bring to justice alleged perpe· 
trators of war crimes. 

The Government has announced that 
it will enact legislation which will add 
Australia to the countries ratifying a 
statute to establish the International 
Criminal Court (ICC). 

The ICC Statute is currently the sub
ject of an inquiry by the I'arliamentary 
Joint Standing Committee on Treaties. 
The Government will not take further 
ac tion to bind Australia to the Statute 
until it has considered the Committee's 
recommendations. 

The UN first recognised more than 50 
years ago that a unified. independent 
body was required to prosecute war 

Aussies set to ratify international statute 
crimes and other heinous acts such as 
genocide. 

An international conference adopted 
the Rome Statute in 1998 after years of 
diplomatic negotiation in which Australia 
was heavily involved. 

milling genocide, crimes against humani· 
ty or warcrimes.~ 

AOML Barrie said the Court. with the 

exist under Australian domestic law and 
intemationallaw. ~ he said. 

Mlfan Australian Defence Force memo 
pow~r to investigate and prosecute ber were accused of a crime under the 
alleged "'llr criminals had the polential to ICC Statute and the case \Vas being inves· 
deter atrocities as well as providing a cat. tigated or prosecuted by Australia.~ he 
alyst to cnd conllic t said. "the Court could nOI act unless 

AD~~ ~~iri~ o~a~~, D;~~;~~c~or;he~ "The statute could provide Australia ~~~tl;l~~a~f:' fo~~e~'~:~'~~~nfn:;s~~~: 
:~~e~~~~:~!S~~el~::~~, ~;e~i~.1eged tionAo~r1~sec~~~~~" undcrstands the 

move. 
~The SlatUic represents an important 

step towards justice for those whosutfer 
atrocities eommitted against them during 
aonedconflict." he said. 

"The ICC could penoon important 
functions through upholding the rule of 
law and punishing those guilty of com· 

11 was vital. he added. to recognise 
that the Coun's jurisdiction would be 
exercised within well·defined par.lme· 
teTS. 

"Most of the offences that would fall 
under the juriSdiction of the ICC already 

Australian Government is to cnact 
domcstic legislation to ensure that the 
Australian 100w covers all crimes in the 
Slatute. ThiswiliensurcAuStralianjuris· 
dictiona[authority over any criminal a[[e· 
gation against ADF members. 

Garden I land plays to 
The completion orthe major phases 

or Exercise Tandem Tltnlst resulted in 
a ncar "rull house" at Sydney's Fleel 
Base East. 

Apan from six US and Canadian war· 
ships spending time alongside. several 
units of thc Royal Australian Navy came 
home. 

As a result there was plenty to sec when 
thousands of Sydney·siders converged on 
FilE on the weekend of May 26127. 

As they had done earlier this year for 
the carrier USS CONSTELLATION. Ihe 
public wanted to sec over the USS KITTY 
HAWK and her escorts. 

The visit by KITTY HAWK was part of 
Ihecclebrations for the SOlhannivcrsaryof 
the signing of the ANZUS Treaty. 

Arriving with KITTY II AWK on May 

a lull house 

t~~'~~l trEe:~~~~et~S~SJA~~~NCEL. iWiiit·-=", 
Aniving the next day, and also from the 

exercisc. were the Canadian warships, 
I'IMCS REG INA, IIMCS VANOUVER 
and HMCS ALGONQUIN. 

Photo by POPH Kev Bristow. 
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"The ADF will always investigate 
and, where n~essary. prosecUie any 
serving memocrofthe AOF accused of 
committing genocide. crimes again~t 
humanity or war crimes," he said. 

He added that the statute at last 
count had 139 signatories of\\hieh 29 
had gone on to formally ratify the 
S lalUlc, making it legally binding for 
them. 

~The stalUle will come into force 
only alier 60 Stales have ratificd it and 
Ihest States will fonn thc Assembly of 
Slate Parties." he said. "The Asscmbly 
will elcct IS judges. the prosecutor and 
deputy prosecutor and oversee the 
administration of the Court." 

Cabinct decided to r.lIify the ICC 
Statute on December [2. [999. 



After commissioning into the 
RAN on March 14,1981, 

HMAS WARRNAMBOOL 
celebrated her 20th birthday 

with a special journey and 
patrol to New Zealand that 

_",=", __ -,wll'.Aa.,.s .JJnLlJQ~t.SJa~lways a piec 
cake. The milestones and 

majestic scenery more than 
made up for any mishaps. 

NZ deployment meets 
heavy sea states NAVY 

INSIGNIA 
The Frcmantlc-dass patrol boat HMAS 

WARRNAMBOOL celebrated her 20th 
birthday during her first patrol of the year, 
overcoming a few obstacles on the way to 
achieve numerous milestones on a deploy
ment 10 New Zealand. 

The three-week Australian Fishing Zone 
patrol of south-eastern Australia was followed 
by a further three-week deployment to New 
Zealand to consort HMAS ANZAC, as pan of 
the Surface Combatant Navigation Course 
(SeNe). 

WARRNAMBOOL's first milestone during 
the trip was being the first patrol boat in a num
ber oryears 10 venture solo across the Tasman. 

She also conducted her first light-Jinc tf3ns-

fer with an FFH, bcnhed outboard an FFH for 
the first time. And while acting as conson for 
the navigation course, managed to clock 3800 
engine movements in two weeks (that's one 
every three minutes). 

On sailing under LCDR Mike Stow, WAR· 
RNAMBOOL, with associated bulk order of 
Avamine and Quells. was thrown directly into 
the fray with heavy sea states and rough 
weather. 

A brief ammunitioning Stop in Geelong 
provided shan respite before crossing the Bass 
Strait bound for Tasmania, where the log visit 
in Hoban was much appreciated by the crew 
and, as usual, the hospitality of the locals was 
outstanding. 

With WARRNAMBOOL bound for New 
Zealand, she made a brief detour for Sunday 
at sea to visit the spectacular Raoul PI near 
Tasman Island (also known as the Organ 
Pipes). 

Crossing the Tasman was quite eventful, 
including four days of heavy seas and a 
painful experience when the CO almost lost 
the top of his finger (no rugby league jokes 
apparently). 

Overall, the patrol and trip to New Zealand 
was a great success, with the crew taking 
home sollle fantastic memories of Wellington, 
Tauranga. Auckland, Rotorua and the coast· 
lines in between. 

RING 
Send self addressed envelope 

for illustrated brochure 

C~tp~~ It:A~~, ~6C~~~h~i8 
MACCLESFiElD SA 5153 

Telephone: (08) 8388 9100. 
www.creslcraft.com.au 

creslcraft@picknowl.com.au 

ARMY, RAAF, RAR, SAS, AAAC, Airfield Defence 
and 1st Commando Regiment also available. 
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US join with Aussies 
at Rockhampton 

Amb-~'-s-sa-dor -Arlfrita 
goes to Singapore 

US. service members joined Australian 
and New Zealand defence personnel in 
Rockhampton for ANZAC Day remem
brance. 

Their panicipation came before they took 
part m Exercise Tandem Thmsl 

ANZAC Day began as a remembrnnee of 
the service and sacrifice of Austrnlian alld 
New Zealand Amly Corps personnel and 
later expanded to encompass all veterans. 

'"ANZAC Day is like America's Memorial 
Day.- said Austrnliall Amly Warrant Ollieer 2 
SIeve Grant. Garrison Sergealll Major. 
Defence Corpornte Support Organisation. 
Queensland. and Austrnlia. HANZAC Day is 
set aside to honour alld remember the service 
members who fought side by side in conflicts 

such as World War 1. World War II. Korea, 
Vietnam. and peacekeepmg OJ)Cr.ations. most 
recently Operatioll Swbdise in EaSt Timor.-

DuringWW I. Russia appealed for help 
to her alli('s. Greal Britain and France, to 
divert the constant attacks from Turkish 
forces. On April 25th, 1915, combined 
Auslrnlian and Ne" Zealand Forces or 
ANZACS stormed the beaches ofGallipoli in 
Turkcy in a daring effort to knock Turkey out 
of the war. 

'"It isan honour to be here 31ld march in 
Ihe parade," said U.S. Marine Cpl. Joseph T. 
Lewis, currently on the Unit Deployment 
Program to Iwakuni Japan. "" I am proud to be 
a part of the ceremony remembering those 
who ha"e died forthecauseoffrccdom.'" 

HMAS ARUNTA represented Singapore Mmister of State for Dcf(nce 
Australia at one of the world's largest ~Ir David Lim. Italian Ambassador to 
maritime and defence exhibitions. [he Singapore Dr Guido Scalia. and RSN 
International Maritime Defence Expo Fleet Commander COL Slm Gim Guall 
(lMDEX) in Singapore from May 8. Delegations from Maunuus. Chilla. 

SI.~ tccn\\arshipsfrom 12oo\'ics.car. Sweden. Cambodia. Oman. Vietnam. 
rying in cxcessof3000 sailors,bc-nhed at United Arnb Enlirntes, Chile and Isrnel 
the brnnd new Changi Naval Base. with also left Impressed with ARUNTA's fca
the eountries that selll ships ineluding [Ures. 
Australia. Bangladesh. Fr;J.llce, India. The highlight of the visit was all om
llldOllesia. Republic of Korea. Malaysia, cial receptioll inARUNTA hosted by CN. 
Pakistan, Singapore. Thailalld. United VA Dl"o.1 Da,id Shackleton. where more 
Kingdom and the United States than 220 guests allended, including 

Betwecn 50 and 200 visitors toured Commander in Chief of the US Pacific 
the ship daily during the week.long visit. Fleet ADML Thomas Fargo and nine 
while eStoned guests included SAA B and OIher chiefs of navies. 

=====================~E~·d,~"--,T~"~h"~"~,g::.ies~. ~PI~",--'V2'IP~,-,,'"~'hc..'~'_-'-A~R~UNT~A·.'.'''''':ilv~cr-ploltcrslev.'ardsand 

Improve the view with a 

home loan from DEFCREDIT 

~ 

chefs were able todcmonstrnte thcireuh· 
nary skIlls to an lOternalional audience 
\100 were impressed by dishes madc from 
emu. crocodik.camel and kangaroo 

Sporting teams wcre also on show. 
\lith ARUNTA's AFL side scoring a 
thTC"C"-point win against !he Singapore 
Wombats. who recorded only its third 
ever loss. 

Thc rugby team also defeated HMA 
GLOUCESTER. while the soccer team 
placed third in an international louma· 
ment of 16 teams. 

ARUNTA is now alongside Fleetllasc 
West making prcparntions for Exercise 
Kakadu2001. 

ABOVE: AAUNTA's CO. CMDA Steve Gilmore in dis
cussion with Singapore Minister of State for Defence 
Mr David Urn during the IMDEX visit. 

When you're building, buying, or renovating your home, you have enough worries without streSSing over 
your loan. At DEFCREDIT, we can lend up to 95%* of valuation, we offer competitive rates, personal and 
professional service and no month!}' admin fees. Best of all, you know you are with a lender you can trust. 

Visit one of our Member Service Centres around Australia, 
call 1800 033 139 or cl ick on the web at www.defcredit .com.au 

DEFCREDIT - DEFinitely the right choice 
• Terms aod condrtions apply, rees and charges may apply and are available on request. 
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Defence Forat Credit Union LWnited 
ASN 57 087 651 385 

BELOW: Volunteers from AAUNTA's company, ABET 
Nadine Kupke, ABCIS Yasmin Hardman and ABCSO 
Nicole Turner with the delicacies served up for the eN 
recept ion. 



Salvo hits Garden Island soft spot Hi-tech costs force 
There was an extro "sentry" at the main gate of HMAS 

KUITABUL in Sydney on May 25. 
However. hc was not wearing an RAN unifonn or that 

of3 security guard. 
He was an officer of the Salvation Army. 
With a large white bucket he asked aniling sailors and 

cil'i1ians to gil'e to the Army's Red Shield Appeal. 

And gi\c they did. 
Two hundred metres away a civilian collector was in 

position at the Garden Island gate. 
Again, arriving workers were: giving generously. 
As .... ilh most chanlies. the RAN is a good $uPI)Oner. 
The Anny hoped to ralsc morc than $7 millionAusltalia 

"ide 

Civilian collector Joshua Peachy collects on behalf of the Salvalion Army as the main gate of Garden ISland. 
Photo by PO Kevin Bristow. 

Cadet first on Norfolk trip 

Kiwi naval rethink 
New Zealand is planning 10 ha\'c a 

pr.lclical fleet with bOlh blue and brown 
watercapaclly. 

New ships ,\ill be pan of the arrange
ment. 

NZ Minister of Defence Mark Burton 
announced the New Zealand Go\crnmcnt's 
sustainable defence p[an [ast month 

"We hale \\orld·class profess1Onaily 
trained personnel, but the increasing cost of 
technology and military equipment, and 
domestic competition for financial 
resources. are factors that h3lcpJaccdslr:lin 
on the abilllY to deliverdefenee outpuh," he 
said. 

The Chief of the NZ Navy RADM reter 
Mc Haffie told NUl",' Today - the NZ Navy's 
inhouse magazme - .. [ [001. forv.·ard to 
devcfoping the practical naval neet 
announced today. 

"The review will consider replacement of 
the frigate IIMNZS CANTERBURY and the 
military sealift ship CHARLES UI'HAM 
with a large multi-role vessel which may 

include a sealift capacity to suppon the 
army. 

"We will also examme the need for a 
numocr of lessels to carry out import con
stabulary dutics including patrols of our 
large EEZ. 

"J foresee a busy and challenging period 
ahead for the RNZN as we put in place a 
navy structured to mcet the GOlemment's 
requirements." RADM Mcl laffie said 

Key eomponems of the new direction of 
the NZDF as they relate to its navy are a 
practical fleet \Iith both blue and brown 
water capacity and new ships matched to 
New Zealand's widerseeurity needs 

• Her two ANZAC class frigates will be 
supported by a number 01 new vessels. 

• The military sealift ship CHARLES 
UPHAM will be sold. 

• A study into the optimum composition 
01 the future RNZN surface lleet to be 
completed by next September. 

• A review of Hydrographic Survey. 

Boer War centenary tour 
Expressions of interest arc currcntly Anglo Boer War National Memorial at 

being sought for a small private naval Saxonwor!d, 1ohannesburg, ncar the South 
group 10 tour the South African War bat- African War Museum. 
Ilefields in May-June 2002. The intention of the lour is to do the Zulu 

The tour can accommodate between 12- and Boer War battlefields and variOus other 
20 people, with six officers and sailors, plus arcas where Australians were heavi ly 
some soldiers from D3rwin throwing thei r engaged. 
hats into the ring. Tour organiser is the XO of HMAS 

[t is expected to cost S3000 plus airfare, JERV IS BAY, LCDR Dave Murphy, RANR, 
with estimations of being in country for who has much experience in outfitting such 
three weeks to a month. a trip. lie can be contacted by phoning 

The Significance of the Irip will be high. 0410-682197, or email : 

In what is believed a ·· fi rst". 60 Naval. Army and Air 
Force cadets have provided a vice-regal guard of hon
our. 

lighted by the proposed dedication of the bulembi@,lcarth.net 
a vi~;sre~~:e;:'r~iswasthe first timecadels had provided ,-______ _____ _____ ____ _ 

The occasion came when cadets from Sydney and 
Adelaide joined the local cadet unit to help Governor 
Generol Sir William Deane, and the people of Norfolk 
Island celebrate the island's Foundation Day 2001. 

The cadets took pan in a series of activities during the 
celebration. 

The young men and women were flown to the island by 
RAAF Hercules. 

They were accompanied by the Ho lsworthy-based 
Eastern Region Cadet Band. 

The evening service at All Saints was the first official 
function for the band. 

A lone piper marched into the church playing the haunt
ing melody "Am3zing Groce." 

The band then played all the hymns during the service. 
The anival o f Sir Will iam saw him inspect the tri· ser

vice cadet guard of honour. 

On Foundation Day, the cadets paradcd at a remem
br:mee scf\'iee at the island's Cenotaph. 

A fe-enactment of the landing of LEUT Gidley King on 
March 6, 1788,followed. 

The cadets and their band were again on parade when a 
plaque in memory of HM S S IRIUS ( CA I'T Arthur 
Phillip's First Flee! lead ship lost off the island on March 
19.1790). was unveiled by Sir William. 

The Navy cadets provided a well-drilled catafalque 
party for the unvei ling ceremony. 

During the ceremony. it began to rain and an umbrella 
was offered to Sir William. 

Sir William. a former Air Force cadet, declined. saying 
,"if it's good enough for the cadets and guides to stand in 
the roin. it is good enough for me." 

During his two days on the island. Sir William also pre· 
sentcd three special long service cadet medals. 

The medals, rccenl1y struck, went to senior cadet offi· 
cers. CMDR John Tuft. WGCOMDR Geoff Coltee and 
MAl Ste\'e Rossiter. 

Navy cadets provide the catafalque party for the unveiling of the HMS SIRIUS Memorial on Norfolk Island. 

Sailors set to refurbish inland submarine 
For the last few years. Ihe fonner Oberon Class subma

rine, HMAS OTWAY, has stood in a park in Holbrook, 
NSW, as a memorial to submariners. 

Like mOSt things out in the weather, her paintwork has 
faded and rust appeared. 

Not for long, however. 
A group of eight sailors from HMAS PENGUIN and 

FIMA Sydney, voluntecred to blast, scrope and hose o ff the 
tId livel!'an~applya ~eweoat. 

Working from June 3 to June 8, the volunteers wcre sup
ported by the Holbrook Council. 

The council supplied a chen)'picker, cleaning devices 
and 40 litres of"matt"billek. 

The restoration was in readiness for a Subm3riner's 
Association memorial service at the submarine on l une 9. 

The service was followed by a dinner attended by 220 
people. 

info@devere.com.au 

- Refrigerator 
- Business desk 
- Tea/coffee facil ities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 
- Colour TV 

- Radio alarm clock 
- Free Casino shuttle at 

front door 
- Outdoor 88Q 

SYDNEY· AUSTRALIA 

44-46 Macleay Street 
Potts Point NsW 2011 
www.devere.com.au 
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ABOVE: HMAS KANIMBLA 
cruises into the sunset on 
Exercise Tandem Thrust. 
Photo by LSPH Damian 
Paw/enko. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Crew make 
ready a Sea King on the 
flight deck of KANIMBLA. 
The rotary wing craft played 
a vital role ferrying supplies 
and offering multi-role sup
port. Photo by L$PH 
Damian Pawlenko. 

LEFT: PO Paul Howe (left) 
and AB Dave Bremner man 
Navy's Laser Airbourne 
Depth Sounder (LADS) 
Fokker Friendship. The 
Fokker Friendship and its 
crew were used to survey 
Shoalwater Bay coastline 
during the exercise. 

LOWER LEFT: A Navy doc
tor and a Royal Australian 
Air Force medic assess a 
newly arrived patient in the 
first real life use of HMAS 
MANOORA's 
Primary Casualty Receiving 
Facility (p eRF). Photo by 
LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 

Curtain falls as cruiser sinks 
Exercise Talldem Thrust came to an end 

last week wi th an assessment thai it was a 
"success" but that valuable lessons had been 
learned. 

The final action-filled day "3'<' May 31 when 
RAAr Homcl~ sent two 500 pound bomb!. into 
the side of the hulk of the fonner US cruiser the 
REEVES. 170 miles oITFrascr Island 

Thirty minuTes later the vessel, cleared in 
Newcastle of its environmentally sensitive prod
ucts and fittings. sank in 12.000 fect ofwaler. 

Earlier It had been the target of US and RAAF 
aIrcraft and ~hips from the US Na\')' 

They had fired a va riety of guns. dropped 
bombs and launched missiles at the hulk as a test 
of their perfOnllanCe in a simulated bailie en\'i-

The sinki ng was a fitllng finale to a 26 duy 
e,",ereise which had ~eell 24.000 Defence person
nel from Australia. the US and Canada in the 
field. 

Another 3.000 .... ere III suppon. 
The RAN sent 20 ships, numerous planes and 

1800 personnel to the exercisc. 
The exercise was centred on Freshwater Beach 

in the Shoalwaler Bay area of nonh Queensland. 
The concept was for an Invading force of 

Au~tralian soldiers and US Marines to disembark 
from RAN and US amphIbious ships and land on 
Ihebeach 

Before reaching the J;ccne Ihey were 10 be 
opposed by Canadian. AU~lralian and US ships 
and ~ubm:lrines includmg IIMAS WA LLER, USS 
KAMEHAMEHA and USS LOUISVILLE. 

The f ree play exercise phase of the drill was 
prceededbyexlcnsivepre·planning. 

Up to 100 Australi:ms went aboard USS BLUE 
RIDGE. the command and control shIp for the 
exercise. 

COMFL OT. CDRE Jim Stapleton wa5. Ihe 
deputy commander of the exercise. ( see his com· 
ments Page I.) 

During the exercise senior omcers came under 
pressure from an "3mbassador" who quizzed them 
on how they would accommodate rcfugees and 
prisoners of war if the operation was 'Tor real." 

Environmental concerns were also a priority. 
Exercise commanders said they left freshwater 

Beach in "good" condition. 
US and Canadian shIps arc now headmg back 

10 their home pons while some RAN clements urc 
already alongside. 

u 

LEFT: HMAS HUON (front), HMAS 
HAWKESBURY (right), HMAS BENALLA (far 
left) and HMAS SHEPPARTON. Photo by 
LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 

LOWER LEFT: Pilot SGT James Holt, First 
Stinger Bty, launches a remote controlled 
aerial target for anti aircraft .50 calibre 
machines during a Tandem Thrust live fire. 
Photo by SSGT Jeremy Lock. 

BELOW: HMAS MANOORA's stern becomes 
a busy place wi th two Btack Hawks and a 
Sea King OIl the flight deck and an LCH 
bring up the rear. LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 

ABOVE: HMAS MANOORA forms its own convoy with 
consorts HMAS W EWAK, TARAKAN and two LCM8s 
bringing up the rear. 

LEFT: HMAS MANOORA mates up with an LC H to 
transfer soldiers and equipment prior to heading fOl 
the beach as part of the amphibious landings. Photos 
by LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 

"Buying a good quality 
investment property from 

Ozinvest really was a one-stop 
shop. They arranged every

thing and our new investment 
property is in a great location 

close to shops, schools, 
transport and the 5 Year lease 

is a huge peace of mind ... " 

OZJNVEST offer brand new lnVestmeol 

properties in Sydney. Brisbane, Metbou.mc: 
and Penh and GIIO,lIn1ee the rental income 
for the fU"St 5 YEARS. 

You will be surprised at how-easy it is 
to purchase an jm1estment property through 
OZiNVEST and how little it \\;11 cost you 
out of YOW'" ov.'"O pockd. FOf" further 
information call:· 

~" .. ",.~~~~~~1-1,~~:~,~,,"",," ~ 
uppi;, UI;" ... .4.11 1"",1.1 "'~ ",bj .... /Id O:"""f"~ ,,,,.1,, OZiNVEST 
~"'''i<J..Crvrt''''''.r."~ .. 6J'l>p.,,,,~,,,'/J!SKJ1 
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the sky 
drops in 

Images takcn by the US unmanned aeri
a! vehicle Global Hawk, of the USS 
KIlTY HAWK, Sydney and Canberra have 
beendispJayedpubJicly. 

They were taken as part of Exercise 
Talldem Thrust. 

The images, which are nOw on the 
Global Hawk website, show the aircraft 
carrier when she was ofT the Queensland 

What Global Hawk saw ... ABOVE: USS 
KtTIY HAWK, electro-optic spot image, 
May 22_ 
TOP RIGHT: AOF HQ Russell Offices, 
ACT, Synthetic aperture radar spot image. 
68km slant range, May 23. 
NoM: Im.g<o$cropptKi and mducedby Navy News. 

+ 

coast, Parliament House in Canberra. 
Russell Defence and Stadium Australia. 

Global Hawk project director, Dr Jackie 
Craig. said the images of Canberra and 
Sydney were taken on May 23 when the 
aircraft flew along the easl coaSI between 
Wollongong and Brisbane. 

She said the image of KITTY HAWK 
was taken ofT Rockhampton. 

"The Sydney and Canberra images were 
obtained using synthetic aperturc radar 
(SAR) while the image of KITTY HAWK 
was taken using an clectrooptic sensor. 

"The images were snapped at an alti
tude of 60,000 feet or twice the height 
flown by a commercial airliner;' Dr Craig 
said 

Global Hawk is the world's most 
advanced high al t itude long endu rance 
unmanned aerial vehicle. 

The air vehicle in on deployment to 
Australia to enable US and Australian 
authorities to evaluate it as an airborne sur
veillaneesystem. 

The aircraft, which earlier flew non stop 
from the US to South Australia, is sched
uled 10 do another th ree flights that will 
take it over Cape York, Darwin and the 
northwest of Wes!ern Auslralia. 

!t was due to return to the USon June 7. 
Publicly released images ean bc found on: 

-MtHfS-
W\yw,globalhawlidelence.gOv.aulgallery3hlml 

RIGHT: HMAS TARAKAN 
disgorges APCs from 3/4 
Cav Regt onto the beach 

at Shoalwater Bay. The 
APCs transported 

marines ashore as part of 
the pre-dawn amphibious 

assault. Photo by ACW 
Christine Hut. taken with 

the aid of night vision 
technology. 
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ABOVE: HMAS TARAKAN 
ferries soldiers and 
marines ashore for the 
assau lt on Freshwater 
Beach. Photo by SGT 
Mark Dowling. 

LEFT: HMAS MANOORA 
and HMAS TARAKAN 



WRA UP 

Shark 07 oils the wheels 
For the RAN nee! off the North 

Queensland CO~I for Exercise Tandem Thrust. 
there has been no more welcome sight on thc 
horizon than the Sea King helicopter Shark 07. 

With its four-member crew from Nowra· 
based 817 Sqn detachment. Shark 07 has been the 
supply line of the Ocrl, with daily transfers of 
people. stores and most Imponantly. mall. 

Duringjust five days of Tandem Thrusl. Shark 
07 flew 10 sonies carrying cargo. passengers and 
mail to HMA ships BRISBANE. ADELAIDE. 
CANBERRA. MANOORA and KAN IMIlLA 
and to United Stales ships ESSEX, KITTY 
HAWK. CHANCEL LORVILLE, JO li N S. 
MCCA IN and BLUE RIDGE 

AD Wayne Langworthy was one of 12 mam-

!ainers \\ ho worked on the aircraft in the early 
morning hours and in the e\·cning. providing 100 
pcrccnlscl'\iccability. 

" The 3ircraft has gol to stay in the air. other· 
wisc people \\ ill get into a lot of trouble. We all 
feel that Our Job is imponant and we lake it seri · 
ously."said Wayne 

Air Operations Officer for I~MAS SUCCESS 
and mission controller on board Shark 07. LEUT 
Grant Anson said. like other Sea King helicopters 
in the fleet. Shark 07's flexibililY made her per
feCI for the logistics roie. 

"We can configure Ihe aireraft 10 lake UplO 17 
passengers. load up 10 3000 pounds of cargo or 
cany an under.slung load of up 10 6000 pounds. 

"People are always happy to sec u5,espccial
Iy when we have mail aboard." he said. 

ABOVE : USS ESSEX launches an air cushion landing craft from its well deck. The ESSEX 
transport, deploy and support all elements of a Marine landing force in assault by air 
amphibious craft. Photo by SSGT Wayne Clark. 

LEFT: Looking for fuel ... an F-18 from Marine Strike Fighter Squadron approaches a 
to fuel up. Photo by PH1(SWINACj Spike Call. 

Amphibious capacity 
tested on exercise 

CLOCKWISE: HMAS Brisbane cruises in 
supporl of operations. Brisbane's mission 
was 10 provide local sea superiority suffi· 
cient to allow the placement of a landing 
force ashore in support of ground opera
tions. Photo by PO Andrew Meyers. 

The RAN is in a good posilion 
to accept its IWO LPAs, HMAS 
MANOORA and KANIMBLA 
imo service. following signifieant 
progress madc during Exercise 
TandemThrusl. 

Thcellcrcise was deemed par· 
licularlysignificantfordeveloping 
the ADF's amphibious eapability, 
providing the first opportunity to 
employ and assess both LPAs in 
their amphibious role. 

RAN amphibious unilspartici
pating in the e.>:ercisc: included 
HMA ships KANIMOLA, 
MANOORA, TARAKAN and 
WEWAK. together With an 817 
Squadron detachment composing 

two SK50 Sea King helicopters A number of firsts were sue-
embarked in K.AN1MJ3LA cessfully achieved. including Ihe 

To compensale for the cancel- first loading of a Leopard MBT 
lation of Ihe Squadcx and Sea overthesidealanchor,stowageof 
Eagle exercises and prepare ADF four Blackhawk helicopleN; in Ihe 

~~~:~!~~Sinel;:~~~ ~h~~~~l~ LPA hangar, embarkation. landing 
short but intense joint work-up andextractionofaballaliongroup 
period was conducted at the utilising walercrafi and joint avia· 
Cowley Beach Training Area fol · tion asselS, and a successful com
lowcdbyacombinedamphibious pany group lifl using four 
work.upperiod BlackhawkhelicopteN;. 

AD-::ea~~~tib%O~~-u:ss~~~r~~ This tmpressive result pUIS the 
grcssed particularly welt and far RAN in a good position to accept 
exceeded expectations inttle limit- MANOORA inlO naVllI serviee 
cd hme a\'3dable, altowmg signif. dunng the ~ond half of this year, 
icam progress to be made on the With KAN IMBLA follOWing 
LPA's acceptance process. _~'.r!.!l~ r. 

lSBM Mark 'Gibbo' Gibbs paints yet 
another unit crest on the hangar bulkhead 
aboard HMAS MANOORA. Photo by 
LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 

HMAS BRISBANE , USS JOHN S. 
McCAI N, HMAS CANBERRA and HMAS 
SUCCESS cruise side by side in 
Australian waters supporting operations 
during Exercise Tandem Thrust 2001. 
Photo by PO Andrew Meyers. 

A Sea King makes a dusk landing on the 
/light deck of HMAS MANOORA during 
Exercise Tandem Thrust. Photo by LSPH 
Damian Pawlenko. 

95% 
~ 

Loans 
for investors 
For the fi rst time, a major Australian 

bank has agreed to lend first time buyers 
up to 95% of the investment p roperty's 

bank valuation! 

Now all you need Is a 5% deposit -
other banks require 10% deposit when 

buying an investment property. 

If you have saved S 10.000. and are a fuji 

time or part time member of the ADF, or a 

Defence public servant - you could be eligible 

to purchase a brand new house and land 

package in Brisbane with 3 6-r'/. rental yield. 

It wi ll only cost you approximately $30* 
per fOr/night to own one of these properties 

and the rental income is secured by a ...•. 

Guaranteel/5 Y£'ar Lellse 

For fu rther in formation caU:-

C·::':.,~~~~<~~~,.?75 ~4 
:-~,=:!;f~!~...,J~.r~ OZiNVEST 
<'f~~.tJ(IU~'. . 

ay 
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lassie ceremony 
"/ present this ensign to you for safe-keeping." 

With this. CMOR 10n Dudley handed the While Ensign from his 
HMAS JERVIS BAY [0 the Maritime Commander. RADM Geoff Smith. 

Earlier a ratmg had carried the ship's bell ashore. 
[\ was an end to a spcclacular era as she was being decommissioned. 
Two years earher.the ADF leased the catamaran from Tasmania's INCAT. 
She was to be an interim vessel until HMA Ships MANOORA and KAN-

IMBLA ",cre refurbished and commissioned. 
The need for JERVIS BAY was highlighted in August of 1999 when the 

East Timor operation began. 
JERVIS BAY would take troops, vehicles and equipment from Darwin to 

Dili. 
Three times per week for months, the aluminium cat with her 'port' and 

'starboard' ship's companies, did the rctumjourncy. 
When there was space the vessel carried humanitarhm aid including food, 

hospital equipment. medicine, an ambulance, computers, thousands of pairs 
ofshocs, even sporting equipment and school books. 

In the two years, she did 107 return voyages. 
Indeed she, her two commanding officers, CMDRs 10n Dudley and 

Vaughn Rixon and their ship's companies had done 'yeoman service'. 
The lease is up, MANOORA and KANIMBLA arc in service and May II 

was the day a crowd assembled on Princes Wharf in Hobart to say farewell. 

Warm welcome for Arunta 
The cold weather was counteracted by the A highlight of ARUNTA's four months at sea 

warm welcome received from fam ilies and was the presentation of the Gloucestor Cup by the 
friends when HMAS ARUNTA arrived home at Governor GeneraL Sir William Deane, whilst 
HMAS STIRLING. alongside at Fleet Base East. 

During its four· month voyage the ship 
steamed 19,000 nuutienl miles. 

ARUNTA was a member of a task group 
comprising ]·IMAS SUCCESS tmd the Sydney· 
based guided·missile frigates HMAS NEWCAS· 
TLE and MELBOURNE which took part in a 
Iwo·monlh goodwill deployment. 

Belween them the ships visited the 
Phi lippines, 1·long Kong, Singapore, Korea and 
and Thailand. 

eo NAWf NiWS, June 1 h ~OO1 Itt . 

+ 

One of the major events was participating in 
the 7th Internationul Aviation Maritime and 
Defence Exhibit ion in Manila, with I·IMAS 
ARUNTA acting as a s\ulie display for Australian 
industry. 

Other events the task group partieiputed in 
were the commemoration of the 50lhAnniversary 
of the Korean Wur at PUS(lfl, Anzac Day cere· 
monies in both Korea and Singapore, tours of 
Hellfire Pass, the Death Railway and Ihe Bridge 
over Ihe River Kwai . 

+ 

TOP LEFT: CMDR John Dudley commends the Australia 
White Ensign to the safe keeping of Maritime Commander 
RAOM Geoff Smith, until the naming of another HMAS 
JERVIS BAY. 

ABOVE: ABSN Keith Wyatt takes charge 01 the ship's bell. 

LEFT: Hosedown lor JERVIS BAY ... The Oili Express is 
cared for by her company untillhe very end. 

Photos by Dennis Hersey 



Greeks remember 
Australian WW2 

sacrifices 
Thc historic deeds of Austr;lJians in the ba tt les 

of Greece and Crete were hono urcd with the ded
ication of the new H ellc n ic-A u ~ t ra lian War 
Memoria l on the island of Crete on May 2 1. 

A mission party of22 Austra lian veterans and war 
widows, accompanied by Minister for Veterans' 
Affairs Bruce SeoU. attended the dedication at 
Rethymno. Crete. where Australian and Greek sol
diers and local pl'Ople fought for a week 10 resist a 
massh'e German invasion in May 1941. 

"This memorial honours more than 17,000 
Australian mcn and women who served in Greece 
and Crete from November 1940 to May 1941. 
including more than 1000 who were wounded, 5132 
taken prisoner and 594- who pa id the supreme price 
ror their service:' said Mr Scott. 

'The design of the Ilcllcnic-Australian Memorial, 
inspired by the unity or countries rrom the northern 
and southern hemispheres during WW2, represents 
the enduring friendship between Australia and 
Greece." 

The twO flanking pillars. clad in a rough-surfaced 
Austra lian llmestone, represent the Greek soldiers 
and civilians fighting alongside Australia in derence 
ofCrctc 

The foca l point of the memorial is a circular 
emblem on the central pillar. The emblem is divided 
into hemispheres, representing the countries from 
opposite sides or the world that fought together. 
These arc decorated with the floral emblems of 
Austr.lI ia and Greece, the wattle and the ol ive. 

The surrounding landscaped grounds also feature 
a series of infonnation panels in Greek and English 
to explain the history of the Greek and Crete cam
paIgns 

"The Bat tles of Greece and Crete ultimately 
ended in dereat for the allied fo rces and occupation 
for the Greek people," said Mr Scott. 

OHic;al veteran representative, Terry Fairbairn 's memories are 50 years away as he 
addresses those assembled to dedicate the new Hellenic-Australl ian Memorial in 
Relhymno. Crete. Mr Fairbairn was a member 01 a party led by Minister for Veterans' Affairs, 

The memorial comprises three pillars of equal 
size. The cent ra l pi llar of polished black grani te from 
South Australia represents the Australian forces. 

" However, Greece has never forgotten the valour 
of those who stood beside its people in thei r da rkest 
hour. For their part, Austra lians remember the COIll

passion and courJge of the local people, who even 
during the occupation, risked their own lives to shel
ter and give a id to escaping Australian soldiers." 

Minister lor Veterans' Affairs, Bruce Scott, unveils the Hellenic Australian Memorial 
al Relhymno, Crete while members 01 Australia's Federation Guard provide the 
catafalque party. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A 
DIFFERENCE . 

.12" EPNS trays with logo 
• Desk sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 
• Hip Flasks· Coasters ~" " -)'l 

!. :; 

• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coaste rs made with ship's logo 
PosUhandling $9.90 (GST inclusive). 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS & SERVICES PTY lTD 
ABN 91 072 615 411 

PO Box 16 LEMON TREE PASSAGE, NSW, 2319 
Phone orders anytfme BanklMastercard - Visa 

• PHONE (02) 4982 4404. FAX- (02) 4982 4815. MOBILE 0418498833 , ~ 
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PLANNING FOR 
LIFE AFTER WORK 

RETIREM E NT 

OR 

CHANGING JOBS 

They are both 
i mpor tant decisions 

To meet with a financial planner, 
witlJOut cost or obligation, 

call us now on 

1800 620 305 
www.ssfs .com .au 

State Super Financial SerVices Ltd ABN 86 003 71 2 756 

Impo rtant finan cial decisions 

need careful consideration. 

If you are thinking of retirement, 

o r changing j obs our profeSSional 

financial planners can help, 

without cost o r o bligation. 

Our offices are located in: 

Sydney 

Canberra 

Parramatta 
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Sea comme 
WW2 turning 

More than 200 people ignored con
Slam rain to remember thoo;c who look 
pan in the Baule of the Coral Sea 59 

YC:lrsago. 
The ct'Tcmony which took place al the 

CenolaphinSydncyonMay7.wasoneofSC\
crnlCol'lllSc3TcmembranctccremOnlcsaround 
the nation. 

Conducted by the Australian American 
Association. the Cenotaph ceremony saw an 

appearance by the RAN l)alld while the RAN 
alsopro\idcdthccatafalqucpany. 

Association President. Brian 
Ncbcnzahldeli\credthcprima

ryaddrcss.wilhlhe 
Honomble Bill Schucttlc.thc 

US Prcsidcntialrcprcscnta
U\C. Tbporniing. 

Manlimc Commander 

RAD~1 Geoff Smith represented the RA '\ 
NSW Prcsid<,nl Mr Rusty Priest represented [he 
RSL and SCHAP Mark Walbank led the prayers 
and hymns. 

Men and "omen with close bonds \0 lhose 
who took pan in the battle were joined by elly 
shoppers and vi~itorsat the ceremony. 

Organisers estimated more than 200 people 
attended despite the bad weather. 

Many wreaths were laid on the memorial 
and nags lowered. 

Those PJrticip.1ting stood \Iith their heads 
oowed and remembered the battle in 1942 
which saw a Japanese invasion force heading 
for Port Moresby defeated by a combined 
US/Australianforee 

The battle lasted two dlYS and marked the 
most SQutherly point ofJapanescadl'3nee 

It was also 3 turning point in the Pacific the
atreofw3r. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Snow battles to attend 

+ 

Protect yourself and your child ren. 
Contacl: 

MARK WILLIAMS 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of Defence personnel. 
• Fi rst conference free. 
• Speciali sing in Family Law both in relation to marita l and 

de-facto relat ionshi ps. 
• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph: (02) 9715 7018 

Despite his olin ill health there was 
no w<ly Coral Sea Bailie survivor Snow 
Mackrell lias going 10 miss the 59th 
anniversary ceremony of the baulc in the 
Mcmorial l'ark in Newstead, Brisbane on 
May6. 

SulTering breathmg difficulties, 
Snow'seonstant companion was a eylin
derofoxygen. 

SnowtoldNillyNews,"theSeeretary 
or the Austr".Ilian-American Association 
asked me if I was welt enough 10 attend 
and lay a ,neath on their Association's 
behalf. as I am one of the lery few mem
bers \100 was in Ihcactual baule 

'"I accepted but found upon arrival 
that Ted Hanness who was on HMAS 
HOBART :md Roy Taylor from HMAS 
AUSTRA LIA Ilcre present. 

"Roy was to lay a wreath on behalfof 
his ship's association. 

"Also present were quite a few old 
American veterans. 

"Our Navy provided a frigate crew. 
the Am~rieans had a submarine crew and 
Ihc Air Force provided a guard of honour. 

"Our famous Navy Band played the 
music and hymns fOT the service. 

"Queensland Governor MAJ-GEN 
Peler Amison took the salute. and 

inspected all ranks and came over to 
speak tome. 

" Hewasglndtosee lhalJ hadmadl!it 
10 Ihescrvicc. We discusscd asbestosis," 
Snow said. 

Snow, who lives at Nanango in 
Queensland. admi11cd that with hisoxy
gen bol11candmedical condition, it was 
an effon to lravel 800 kilometres to and 
from the scrvicc. 

--My wife is iIt. so I had my niece as 
my earcr:'he said. 

" It took me two days 10 recuperate 
from Ihe lrip bUi il ',\'3S well worth it." 
Soowsaid. 

Snow Mackerell joins 
Queensland Governor, 
MAJ-GEN Peter Arnison 
and Mrs Arnison at the 
Brisbane service 
remembering the BatUe of 
the Coral Sea. Mr. 
Mackerell, whose 
constant companion is an 
oxygen cylinder, travelled 
800km to attend the 
service. Sailors provided 
a catafalque party for 
service. 



LETTERS 
Tobruk angst • 

[ am writing to c;I(prcss to you that I found your 
advcniscmcnt for DASFLEET In the latest navy 
news (May 28 2001) c;I(trtmely offensive. The 
caption of "You can 31\\3ys dnve something bet
ter" wIth a picture ofH~IAS Tobruk alongside th iS 
caption IS rude and not only degradmg to the shIp. 
hereTt .... past and present but also the fleet 

Here we arc trying to build a beneT Navy and 
you aTC putting It do .... n wnh silly, obviously 
thoughtless,liuleadvcnismgslogans 

I am a pasl crew membcrofthe Tobruk. serving 
on her during the East Timor crisis, numerous trips 
of replenishment to l3ougain\;ille and. morc recent
ly. the SCl"ice assisted evacuation o f the Solomon 
Islands 

True, she may not be the 'prettiest'ship in the 
Fleet but she is most definitely one of the, ifnot 
the , hurdest work ing ship th<lt we have. 

AIJCSO Chantelle Roberts 
Chicf ofi\a\ ) Admin Supp 

[d. - \\ e hear you !lnd man) Olhers. The IDIAS 
TOBRUK pic i~ OUI. 

WRANS' murky past 
I think it is commendable lh3tthe N(IIY News is 

encour3ging the recognition of those who h3ve 
served through the historical articles wTil1cn by 
LEUTTom Lewis. I would hke to comment on the 
article on the service of women , ·oluntccrs. pub
lished In the newspaper on Apri[ 2, 2001. 

Although the Women's Roya[ Australian N(I.\-al 
Service (WRANS) was officially formed in April 
1941. W RANS volunteers werc not officially 
enlisted in the WRANS until October I. 1942, the 
first WRANS Officers training course W3S not 
conducted unt il January 1943 3nd the WRANS 
structure not established until the beginning of 
1944. (see SteHns, D (ed), Tire Royal Allstralian 
Van' In "arM lIurl/,Allen & Unwin. 1996, ehap
terele-.en. Spurling. K. 'Willmg volumeers, resist
mg society, reluctant Navy: The trouble troubled 
first years of the Women's Royal Australian Naval 
Service'). 

During the war, at peak strength the WRANS 
was only allowed to reach a strength of2617(108 
offieers and 2509 ratings). The last members of the 
wart ime WRANS were dcmobtlised from HMAS 
LONSDA LE on I June 1948. 

Although the Austr31ian GO"emment did 
approve the format ion of the WRANS again, on 
July 14, 1950, the RA N did not acccpt the first 
pcace1Une WRANS rating until 1951. 

I se .... -ed in the WRANS and am currently wnt
mg 3 book on women in the Australian Defence 
Force. I have diseo\'ered a 13ek of documented 
mformation on the WRANS after [970. I note tha t 
LEUT Lewis was also hampered by this. I would 
therefore appreciate 3ny information from your 
readers concerning the following. 

Was 1970 the firs! year members of the 
WRANS permitted to contlllue serving after mar
riage? 

Who was the first m3rried member of the 
WRANS? 

prollllly spollsor el/ by G lell llimlillgs ,\1ellslVear Ply Ltd 

From II hat year\\erepregnant mrmbersofthe 
service pcnnl11ed to continue to serve? 

LEUT LeWIS wrote. 'women seem to have first 
gone to sea in the RAN in the 13te 1980s. On whIch 
ships was thIs and what \\as the year'> 

LEUT LC\\ls also suggested that (the then) 
CMDR Caro lyn Brand, RAl\ was the finot women 
Commanding Officer of an RA N establishment , 
II MAS WATERH EK 1991. I was of the oplflion 
lh31 CMDR June Baker was the first woman CO of 
nn RAN establishment. IIMAS PENGU IN, in the 
[980s. 

Any assistance Ifl lhec!anfication ofthesc fac ts 
would be apprec ia tcd as would any additional 
infonnallon on the scn icc o f women lolullteers In 

the WRANS. RA N or contact from those w ho con-

Dr. Ka!hr~n Spurtin:: 
Schoot or llistor~ , AI)FA 
Northcott Road, Campb~ tJ . I\ CT 2600 

Web woes 
I get the Nan' News for my husband to rcad 

After se, .... ing Tn the Navy for o,er 20 years he likes 
to kccp up with thene .... s . 

The last edition of the NOI'}' Ne .... s posted to the 
websi te is dated March 19, 2001, and I think this 
is two editions behind. Could you please advise 
when the site is likely to. be updated. 
lJ:.Jrbar1l; \"ines 

Ed I am uJl"i5~d bt IItt IT fo lA loo/Ihe edi/iQII In 

QW'511Q11 " US loaded, Ihl")" $ugge$1 i l may be thai .I"(mr 
rurlte needs c/ronng or Hmr ISP "'0.1 ho."/' eorirrJ Ih.· 
rcJin·,·/Or,,·hich'Ok('$ I"Qulo /hl' currenr edilion 

St irring renditions 
As I was sitting back in my chair after partak

mg in the ANZAC Day sen'ices waiting for the 
game to start, the Navy bugler played the last POSt 
and if that wasn't enough a young WRAN sang the 
national an them. 

To lhis old sailor it brought back memories and 
a great lump to the throat. I was very Impressed 
With bugler AB Potter. It was a great rendit ion of 
the last post. The WRAN (whose name I didn't 
hear) who sang the national anthem had such a 
wonderful ,oice, it would rivallulie Anthony, who 
I always thought sang II the best but th is W3S Just 
3s g00d. 
GtoffJordil> (t,I..S ""POJ) 
!H\'OllllOrt Tumania 

Run it up the nagpole 
It was a !,'Teat pleasure to find the Up Periscope 

s ite and ifS links. one of which is Royal Ausim/iull 
'\'UI1" Nel\"s. 

As you know, the US is ha" ing a bit of difticu l
ty supplying the promised d,esel submarmcs 10 
Taiwan. The Taiw-anese would like the German 
Type 209 or one or the Dutch e1l.port boals. 

The way ourmil ilary ass istance lawsnre writ
tcn. the boats must be produced in the US. The rub 
is twofold: Firs!, the US has not manufactured a 
diese-l submarine in decades, and sccond,we ean
not get a licence from any of our friends in Europe 

To my mind. thiS would be an inl-a luable oppor· 

nr~"I"~I''''''·'I' ... ''.-J'nl,·"''''''''h~..J,""J,,~,)I'''P''"
<enllh, """,.f'h~,-JII",,,,,h, · SQ'T .'iallon~/Jhl'W '~ulT 
'h,·i" ·,,,,,'hn"JJ:hl""~n',,'h.nJ"O/"h.i,,·,,,a"w'A.n .... ·' 
"''''''''7,A'''''w''n~I''''(holnofCfll//",unJ I.rll"""""f,,..J,,· 
.J PIY~,."",·.",,, .. "~,I<II .... <>I/<!k~,luJn.!OO,,onI, 
Lm''' .... ,ho·/YJ.·,w,J"It,-,.."M-o'''''_'''''II-QI>o.,j, •. '''''...,,, 
• ..bj"·'II.,.,Io"'I>.-<"'I ... .., ... W"'''''''f" ...... ,,.,..,.''',Io.-
.... ,,,,.,,..' .. ;' n..-." IIf"roJ>i"W""I, .. /n-n ...... ,"'I...k, •• 
.... 110", .• .."..... ~""".Io.-... """'K..bkl. 100>_-.1,_ ..... , 
... "'/onI/dt.-.""It."s...,"Im' .. " •• ........,..f,,' ......... n'"J:_' 
... "'-'.h"",It.· .. u',"II,..."o.k""",<'.kw,I,", .. II,~ \"" 
"·, .. 'I"I'"JI .. ff_"'h<r<"'JIU'K"dt.-""'"<Y' .. "A",....\,,., 
I~·:; :::::::;;,:::,:~"~' ,h.· nJ:A, '" ....... ,<><:,1","" me" w "",I<-

Send 1'O lIr h'lIers 10: TilE [ IlI TQR 
. NAVY NEWSPAPEI{ 

R8-LG-039 
Department of Derence. Canberra 2600 or 

Email (1/ na\')'ocw s11,bigpond.eom 

tunity to market the Collins Class boats. With a 
jOint venture and an mfuslOn of American research 
and dcvelopment money,p!us production royalties 
toAustra lialOofl'setdevelopmentcoS1S 

There may be a million reasons IIhy thiS is 
unfeasable. but [thought I might throw It out for 
consideration 

l"amarJohnson 
"ontandOrt'gon,US \ 

Virtual Hobart 
I seems like such a long time ago that we 

farewelled II MAS HOBA RT out of Sydney 
Harbour. 

Thought I'd drop a line to let you know that Ihe 
o fficial Fleurieu Artificia l Reef website is now on 
the internet. You can find it hnp: www.dive· 
SQuthaustralia.cont . 

The webSite gives 3 detalled overnew of the 
reefprojeet, the processes involved in preparing 
HMAS HO BART for scutt ling and genera! infor
mation on diving in South Austra lia. 

The website will be regularly upda1ed as vari 
ous stages of the project are completed and will 
soon include a \ Irmal reality tour of the ship. 

Ibe TomQni! 
South Austratian Tourh m Commiu ion 

We were wrong 
In the edition of Nal,)' News. Marcil 19, an arti

cle wri tten by M[DN S Woolrych. made mention 
on three scparateoceasion of the RA N's 82) SQN 

To my knowledge, there is no 82) SQN m the 
RAN. I assume that M IDN Woolwych is referring 
to 723 SQN. 

Aside from this, can you please tell me why no 
civilian staffarc present , ment ioned or mcluded in 
the photo of!he presentation of the painling al the 
Wol!ongong lIydro Office, when civilian staff 
there outnumber the uniformed st3ff! 

[ hope I don 'I have to remlfld you of the sig
nificant role that c ivilians play in support ing the 
ADF. 

' I r. Rod Peterlin 
RA "\:TF:WSS IIM,\ S AL8AT ROSS 

Ed Rod a.l· to wlIlrfir.., pollll . .1"011 are curf'l'rt. " '1' 

.\hou/d hal'e appn'hl'"t/t"c/ /he I!rror. AI 10 the s~,.ond 
point. I IWl IlUllhl' <,dUl)r at /he lime lind l"<ltl -'hed /10 
ligM an/his. lIa ..,ngrn."·n aunijor,,,ruanJcil·llian 
ml'",ber of the .·.DF 1/llli1" appll'Ciate ' he ,"tJIt~ bmught 
w lkfi·m:eb. , ci ,·illanSI4f 

NORMAN 
all at 
sea over 
ANZAC 
Day 

Fed Guard visit 
lifts vet morale 

HMAS NORMAN, 
taking part in mine 
hunting exercises 
at Jervis Bay, has 
celebrated her first 
ANZAC Day since 
commissioniong at 
sea. 
As part of her 
commemorative 
service, the CO, 
LCDR Mark Todd 
and LCDR Dean 
Schopen, XO, led 
the service. A 
feature of the 
ceremony was 
LCDR Todd's 
bagpipe solo from 
above the foc's'le. 

Story by LACW L. Rowley 

It'~ not necessar ily all parades for Auq( alia's 
Federation G uard (AFG) a~ the Illember~ of Ihe G uard 
found o ut on recently. 

Melllbers of AFG were invited to share some time with 
Veterans at the Sir Leslie Morshead Home for the War 
Widow's Guild Fie ld of Remembrance Service 

The War Widow's Guild was founded by the late Mrs 
Jessie Mary Vasey in 1945 . 

Her husband, MAJ-GEN George Vasey. encouraged her 
to help the wives and chi ldrcn of the men who had died 
whi le serving thcir eountry. 

Mrs Vasey visited c3eh s tale and gradually cncouraged 
the formation of the State Guilds. In 1965, she visited 
Canberra to form a small group. And. mer the years, the 
ACT chapter has grow n into a Strong group with abou t 550 
members. 

AFG members mixed with 1he veterans of Morshead 
Home, exchanging stories and joining the crowd during the 
service. ADF members frolll RMC DU l11 roon perfonlled a 
c111af.,lque party during the service, which proved to bea 
pleasant change for AFG members to obsene 3 service 
rather than bc:obscn'cd 

The RMC Duntroon 133nd QUintet accompanied the ser
vice during hymns. prayers and the placement o f the offi-

~~:h~~s~e~~ memory __ .-.mm'='l_ 
For further inform3-

tion on AFG, including 
upcoming events; visit 
tncwebsiteal: ; -

Letter 
Launch 
Navy Newspaper Is relaunching its 
Letters section from this issue. To 

kick start the feedback page all 
letters submitted by serving or 
retired sailors and chosen for 
publication will be placed in a 

fortnightly draw to win a 

Glendinngs 
Menswear voucher 

Plus 

Cash from Navy News 
CompetitIon ends with the August 6, 2001 edit/on 

SendYO llrlellerslO: 

THE EDITOR 
NAVY NEWSPAPER 

R8-LG-039 
Dep artment of Defence 

Canberra 2600 or 
£lI1ai/ al: navyn ews@ b ig po nd.com 

NAVAL ENGINEERING REUNION 
M arking the de-commi ssioni ng of the last D DG 
and the end of steam propu l~ion in the RAN 
MT/ET/AT branches serving and retired. 

5 October 2001 
HMAS Kuttabu l Senior Sailors M ess. 

Tic ke ts at door. $20 a ll inclusive 
POe LEUT Ron Rowe (02 ) 9359 32790r CPOMT 

Graham Tu mley (02) 9359 2658 

Relocating will be easier 

from 1.uy200I,DHA ..... 
rruUrncJWl9 ~_lh¥tit's 
_been.. As the one--stop-

From 1st July 2001 =or!'=~~m: 

One Move ::"..=~ ...... '~ 
&You're 
Home 
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By Ollnlel Armstrong 

Pearl Harbour hits and misses 
Like the Australian elassic war mOl"ie Gallopo/i, Pearl 

Harbour follows the adl'enmre5 OflwO close friends, Danny 
and Rafe, and their individual romances as they go off to 
defend the US in the war in the Pacific. 

This is about as complex as the plot gets. I could go 
through each of the various charncters and explain their pan 
in the thin plot but this seems superfluous. This is after all. 
a special effects movie not a character-driven movie, 

Pearl Harbour is the textbook example of a special 
effects and media-hype driven flick. The problem with this 
year's WW II blockbuster is that I expected to be on the edge 
of my seat throughout the whole two-and-half-hours . J 
thought it would be a non-stop rollercoaster ride of a film 
with lots of explosions and excitement. [t most definitely 
was not. 

To be brutally honest, for the first 90 ntinutes J was fight
inga constant battle to rcmain awake. 

Filmed in "three-strip technicolor" with a cast of thou
sands, the film is visually spectacular. The Japanese attack 
scene special effects are fantastic, especially the sequence 
where the USS OKLAHOMA sinks to its tragic end. 

However, as with most American war films, Michael Bay 
(the director) indulges in typically American flagwaving and 
sentimentality, which is severely irritating for the non
Yankecaudience. 

The film has an excellent cast, including Cuba Gooding 
lnr and Ben Affleck. Howel'er, the cast can not overeome 
the trivial and slow-paced plot. Jon Voight who is a very 
experienced and accomplished actor, played President 
Roosevelt and he did what he could wi lhin the confines of 
the thin script. The SCriPI called for a pithy Presidcnt and this 
is what Voight provided - a great waste of aCling talent. 

The film has its good moments (namcly the Japanese 
attack scene). But on the whole, although Pearl Harbour is 
well intentioned,itcan't escape thecJiches of the successful 
war epics that it tries to emulate. 

So I recommend you save your money on an over-priced 
movie ticket, grab a few beers, a bag of com chips, and hire 
out Allenbourgh's WW2 classic, A Bridge Too Far from 
your [ocal video shop. 

Rating: 5.5/10 

Super Confident 
Stay informed about super 
Military Superannualion Benefits Scheme (MSBS) is 

rebranding. The scheme name remains the same, bul 
watch Ihis Space for the new banner, 

Why? Promotion of a great scheme of course! Your 
scheme. 

This column is designed to keep you infonned abollt 
your scheme. 

What are the highlights of my scheme?' 
I. The employer benefit is C31c1l13ted on yOur salary in the 

last three years of service. complemented by an excel
lent emp[oyer benefit accrual rate. 

2. Excellent insurance covcragc (death and invalidity). 
3. No fecs or charges payable by the member - all are 

met by the employcr. 
4. Allrnctive lump sum/pension conversion rales and pcn

sions are payable for life and arc subject to full CPt 
updating. 

5. The mcmber benefit accumulates separately from your 
employer-funded benefit. 

So what does that mean to me? 
Read On next mOnth, as we cover each of the key high

lights of the scheme in easy to digest tcnns. 

Contact ComSuper 132366 

Knowledge work and the ADF 
Follo .... mg i~ an e~lr3cl talcn from the 

FWcrat;oo's 5Ubmission to the 'NuM Rel'iew', lhe 
external ft'leW Icarn cOntmls.lOncd by the 
Go,emmenl 10 tumUlt and rrpon on ADF 
Remuneration Amlngemt'nLS. Our complete wbmlS
sion can be 1N(k 31 3.lable to members upon rtque~l. 

'1lle ad.'cnt of lnovoledge ".Of\: is no! a new 
concept for the ADF IndfflI tilt AOF Ius aspired 10 
achiclc3'kno"lcdgcedgc'su'lCcatle.utI99-lThe 
harnessmg of an OfgamSllioo'SIOIall.Jlo,.lrogc is an 
illC1'e:uinglYlmportanlfaclorinachienngsuc«ssin 
both the public S«lor and IlI'Walt sector. And as 
koO'A'ledgcisapropenyofpeopk.SCnlOl"cucutilcs 
incrrasingly place peopleiper>Ollnel Slt;11eglcsallhe 
heano(lhciro"craJlbulinessSlltccssW:ilcgiesand 
plans 

'Ths is cenainly lhe case in Defencc...-here lhe 
SccrctaryofDl.-fcneehasadoptcda'n:sul!slhrough. 
])Wplt'strategy in hisdril'c 10 n\ate [he Auslrnlian 
Defence Organisation into a high-performance 
organisation. 1llcre is, howC\"crwmcconsidernble 
way to go before this ran be ochie\"ed. in largep:ut 
because the Dl:fcnce organisalion has a policy and 
cul1urnlfrnmcworl:moresulledloanloouStrialpa>t 
rn~r than a ~nowledge-(nabled future. And lhe 
manner in "'hld remuncration IS Structured and 
regarded owes much more 10 thJt pastlhan 10 the 
future requirements of the organisallon and ItS pro
p<. 

-1"h.atisl!OltosaythatcI·cl')·thingaboutlhcpas; 
"ays of managing:lDd remunc-r:lling Defence people 
isoottdorlrrckvant. Ondlecontr:trythepaysuuc· 
tUI"l: and associattd condilion$ of seT\"icc are targely 
SOI1IIdand~Jdberetaintd,paT1lculllfty .... herethe 
fund.amcntOllsofhardfieJdsoldiering.seasc-r.iceand 
remote basing continue. Bul .... helhertheCtlrrcnlpoli-

ciesandanitudcsprolidcDefencepeopieandthe,r 
1c3der>lup "ith the appropnate r.m~e of UlccnulCS. 
the management looli and the I1fx,bllily needed In 
the elTlel¥ing .... "OIid of lno .... ledge "or~ is open 10 
QUestJoD. 

'''I1leFe<kT.ttlOnbelteleStheD::feIlCCOfl.1mS3-
lion mustgile grealeral\entKln to thts dlmt'nSioo of 
organisational actil'ity and !he implicauons (or its 
people. ll:ti~ is a compk~ area ho'Aelcr. the main 
poin\S'Aepulforu"lll"llm:asfollovo's 
° Considcrationshould be gil'entoaddmga/lCwua 

ofremuneralioobasedaroundthclXfellCCorg..tni
salion'skoo"!edgegoah; 

°lllene"tier,forsal::eofal13II1ecOll1cdthe·i.no,,·I_ 
edge lier·.comprisc:re"ardfor!heachltl'emenlof 
specified indil'iduaJ a",Vorcoliecli\l!go~lsthat fur· 
!her the anainmenl of the Defence organt~tlon's 
explicit goals; 

° That the management of the I:no"ledge tier of 
remunerntion be m~de a funcuon of commandel3 
and leaders; and 

° That eonsideration aho begilen to broademng the 
r.mgeofremuncratil"ctoo\sand rewards available 
lOJX'ople in !he ADF: 

Thco\ernllobjcctil'es"'ouldhetoprolldeth!: 
Defence organisation and liS pt"oplc "uh B "'Ider 
range of the management and leadership toob and 
TC"·ardssui!edlotnowledge--OOemedorgams.atlOllS. 
Itmustbestressedthatwescc!he'I.no .. lcdgcuer'llS 
beingthewllyio"hirhlhesewouldbeprolided.and 
!ba! this tier "ould augment!he eXISllng pay and 
rcmulieralilearraJlgements:' . 

For further infOlTTl3tiow Contact the Armed 
ForI:es Fede-ralionon02·62605tOOor 1800S06861 

Email: arffa@blgpond.com 
MEMHERSfflP ENQUIRIES WELCO.\f£ 

FINANCE Y'_ 

Tax strategies 
B)' J (lhnCun nirre* n 'heJM5t In.J-p:ut Sf"rifS) 

Continuing on with the Iheme of structuring 
your finances tax cfl"cculeJy this last par10fthe 
scnescoI"CTSNcgatt,·eGcanng.DI5PQ>mgofCapllal 
Losses !O O!T~I Capital Gams, Family Trusts, and 
Tax Friendly Inl'cstmcnts 
Negative gea ring 

Negatl\"egeanngcan bean atlr:1ctt\"etax c!Tcc
lil"c S!TlllejO' if you are on the !OP ra!e of marginal tax 
andinves! in a grI)Y.1h assc1. To minlmisethcchal
Icnge offundlng a loan !hrougltou! the year, con§ld
cr paying mtere~! In advance In June Just befon: the 
endofthc tax year. Th,s "ouldoong!"o b!'nefits. 

Firscly. paymg mterestln advance means you 
may bc able 10 access lower m!erest 11I!C$. 

Sccondty.ifyoup.:aytn!en:sttnadl"aneeJust 
prior 10 lune 30, for an ullcSlment held in yOUl 1)Y."I1 

name, you may tlalm !Ile 10011 Cost of Interest on 
your tax n:!um This pTO\ Idc-s a w dedUCtion forlhe 
Inlcre51 wlthtnareasonabtyshonpenodafterpaymg 
il. ThclaxdeduC110nisb.-ough!fOTwardiIllOthcrur
I"l:nl year. bu! on the finat)'carofyourml<estmenl no 
dcducllonwltlbeal"lulable 
Disposing ol eapllil losses ag. lnst ca pital gaJns 

CapltallOS$escanbcuscdloo!T~capllalgalns 
n:allsed tn!hesamcfinanclaiyear Un~dcapltal 
lossc-s may be earned forward indefinitely to be usc..l 
tooff:.etfuturtcap,talgams 

The value of any ("amcd forward loss IS not 
Indacd so the rcal value "'ill dlmlnt~h Therefore, 
losscsshould be u:.etl as soon as possible. 1I0w(I'("r, 
"hilethisisapartlcularlyuscfulprOI"ISlon(esj'l<.'
cially In periods of low tnfla!ion),a decision to,ell 
underperformlngassctsshouldalway~takethequal· 
lIyoflhcst(lCkintoaccounl 
Minimising Ineome tax throug h a fa mily trust 

Whcn you hold InI'CSlmen!sthrough a!IU,t.the 
Income genera!cd by the m.-"tments can be spin 
amongst the tru5!"S bcneficianes to minimise the 
amountoftaxpayablc 

Australian adults can earn up 10 S6.000 a year 
b!'fore tax IS due. Children under 18 may only 
mCII'e S416 tax free (the 10 .. -lncomccamersn:OO!c 
mayiricrc3SCthistoS~3).TruS1tncornecanbesplll 
!omakc the beSt usc of each beneficlary·stall. fn:-e 
ltmlls or can bedl~tnbutcd to bcneflCianc-s who arc 
on iI)Y.·ermarglnal tax rlI!CS 

The government has indicated II Intends to make 
changesa!TcctinghI)Y.·trus~are!axe<J. Theongtnal 
proposed were announced in October 2000 but thc 
govemmenlhassincedccidednottoprocecd E\'cn 
if 1he changes took placc Income splmlng ~houid 
slIlIbee!Tcclive. 
Use 'tax·lriendty'lnvestments 

Examples indudeAustr:1han equity ml·estmcnts. 
annuitlesandall(lCatcdJX'nslons. Thcs.cinve,tmen!s 
contain t3!l.adl'llnlages, "hichassis! m mlmmismg 
thc amoun! of!ax you pay. 

!naddi!lon to their laxation bcnefits.good qual
Ity shares can provide ITlCOmc In rCllrement for 
Im·C5tors,..-lththcaddedpoten!laloft~pl!algrolllh 
011 tile tnll'$tmenl CapllalgrI)Y.1h IS ta.\ effec1lw. as 
a maximum of only 50"/. of gtOIIlh earned by indI
viduals IS Ia.~ablc 

AlIocll1edj'l<.'nsionsprovideallexlbkl"l:hremenl 
,"come using superannuallon beocfi!s. The Income 
r«ei\'cd is Ia.uble but may IDdudc some tv.·free 
Income "-lib a 15"1. rebate for !he WI~bk poruon 
(PTO\'lded benefits are not In e~ccssofthoc person's 
reawnable benefit limn (RBL)J. If allocated (X"n
sionsarepurchascdbctwccn tApnland30June.no 
Incomepa~m.cntisn:qllJll.'dmlhefiI\llTICial)ear,so 
!he funru. can accumulate longer in a ta~ effiCient 
ell\"'fUflmem. 

Annuities, In panlcularCPI mdexed annuilles, 
can provide you wi!h a regular and growtng mcomc 
In r('(!lemenl. This can be comforting to in\CSlors 
"'hoare rellring or an: remed. as their mcome " not 
a! the mercy of down .... -ard mO\cmenl~ m in!eTC~l 
rntes, unlike people who have lheir .sa\ings in fi.~cd 
mtcresl In\"estments.The rewrse may alw bc true In 
j'l<.'riodswhen mtcn:st rates mOI'c up"anh 

This mfonnation is ora gcncr~l nature only and 
you should consull your l(lCai financial adl"iscron 
1800635793forspccificad\"ice 

· J ohn Cunniffe is~nAu!huris.'" 
Rcpll'scn!a!ilc or R etir~ l mf~1 PI) U mi!fd 
{,\ H'lJOO t 774125),a Lken!>rdOnk-rin 
!iecurilil'Sanda R~i.l rrcd Lir~ ln.uranct 
Broker. J ohn Cunniffe, Retill' l n-eli! C.nbnu 
Cil~_ (O!) 62514669, 
johncunnirr..rall' lireinle' l.fom.au 

HMAS WORT II d b \USrRALI\ , DEFE:'ICE .. 
proll~ Y spollsore Y CREDIT U:\IO'\ ~ 

___ you ' re the flomin ' host_ 

Call our 24 Hour Phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
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CROSSWORDS 
proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 

ACROSS 
I WhatisanOYerseas 

lelegram (5) 
7 Froml85tthelustoryof 

Bendtgoconmencedlll'ith 
wh!Il(9) 

8 Whaldt!1n1sthatwt-.:his 
cIoiserlOlhecenue(s) 

9 Whal IS. rubber (6) 
12 Tocond.odeprematurelylS 

1OIOtIat(S) 
IS WhatlSadevlC8desogned 

10 measure !mI!. speedeIC. 
1" 

16 WhallSaHondusplf'luitl 
leadef(4) 

17 Wha11Sastalemen101belief 
1" 

t9 'lYtW;hfaJry·IikeIlef19lSsaod 
to lI"IIIab<t the air (5) 

21 Tobemtsdttevousistobe 
no good (2.2) 

22 What IS a MethodISt clergy, 
man'$house (5) 

24 Whal IS lI\a (}IJ!er 00ge Of 
something called (5) 

27 WhatlsanOYerusedexpres· 
Sion(6) 

29 Wrilten,practtcalororal 
lestsarewhat(5) 

30 Thatwhtchisextendedis 
what (9) 

31 Inflamma\lOrlottheeyelK!s 
are called what (5) 

DOW' 
1 Wv.models..,DaIGum 

SantnJS&umdep!C1~.n 
whatCO\.l"llry(5) 

2 Who Wrole ThI!I Man Fmm 
Snowy Rtver(~rstl\ame) (5) 

3 'lYtW;hisawluleWidngbird 
ofthegenetaButucus(5) 

4 Whataremoscellaneous 
~ems thai accompany 
"ends-(41 

5 WhK:hsortolopucs.renow 
used It ieIecon"mulllCilbOnS ,. 

6 What IS an aptarlSl (9) 
to WhochsportS1akeplac:eoo 

thewaler (7) 
It TheAustraliancoalolanns 

camesoneolwt.:hblrds ,., 
13 Whalisagondolief'$song 

0' 14 Whochtypeol-.m.skey1S 
dtStilledfTom1!-.sgra...(3) 

18 What prearranged mmbal 
settles'poIIIIoIhonour(4) 

20 WhatlSaklng~red 
CeniraiAstanbowlemam· 
mal (3) 

23 ArouodsondolqlycakelS 
a\Yhat(5) 

24 Broodly.whalaretheprop
agattve parlS 01 II plant (5) 

25 RornelSthecap.,alotwhich 
country (5) 

26 Whatareinternllhoo.tcnck
etma!chescalled (5) 

28 WhichRusstanTsarwas 
known as "'The Temble (4) 

o06e: Loe:6 (e:O) 
0CI0l',(aupAS' 9II"tI4LJOMlU<IM8Z-9<: 

UO!Un I!pa'3 a~uaiao ue!le'lsnv a41 

SUBSCRIBE 

TODAY 
HOME POSTING 

Cheques etc. , to be made payable to: 

Navy News 
R8-LG-039 

Department of Defence 
Canberra 2600 

Enclosed please find $26 (Australian) to 
cover 12 months subscription and posting for 
"Navy Newsft within Australian (air mail and 
overseas postage extra). 

Renewal Address change New subscnption 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

(.'-1('"01' uddfl' ....... :ev .<hauld rnc/ude the Qld address) 

+ 



porthole 

Allied Chinese Ships Assn 
Invites ex WWIl membersof HMA ships companies 
PING WO : POYANG : WHANG PU : YUNNAN: 
CHANGETE : TAIPING to a reunion al Port 
r-,·Iacquarie. NSW 811112001 to 111llnOOI. 

Further information: Men ' Wild)' Ph (08) 8356 6131 

H~IAS LEEUWI N 

23RD INTAKE REUNION 
A Runion in Canberra ACT for Ihe 23rd intalc t968 Sle\en~n 
Dili\ion HMAS LEEUWIN the ..... eekend of23·25 June 2001 

Forfilflilaill/tlflllmi')IIcon/(1C/ 

WOR Ter ry George (02) 6265 50~~ 
E·mail Terr).George @chr.ddence.{!m,au -or\\'OCI54 

1);1\1' Adams (01) 6266 ~258 - [·mai l 
nal·id .Adams@cbr.d~f~n( .... go •. au 

Moreton Junior Sailors 
1982-1983 REUNION 

Date: 10 Nov 2001 
... Itn' .... RS .... PSStptcnlb. .. 1.·IIU<k,hoarnngro.COIIIacbPh,tand 
)\"'''' 1U" ..... 9 'hlum~ On'c.Cahlndra.QLD~3~1. Ph IOJJs.!9t 
~!'It ,. ~nwJ pml)bI ... (f",~,na,1 """ ~u ,. contacI IIMl Citiam l.oI 
:!()jj, ~Il""n Rnad. Kiko)'Qll)~51' Ph tOJI462206t5 .. ().II~ 121 oto 

32nd Leeuwin Intake 
Walton & Collins 1970 · 1971 now has a \\ eb page lie 
would like all members pa~t and present 10 gel in"ol,ed 
Please visit and make contaci by leaving a me~~age on 
Ibe mes~ge board. 

Contact: Pat McGeown at captainpat@pobox.com 
PcterGanhalcxstoker@fan.net.au 
Paul Gurman at p.:lulgunnan@ozcmait.com.au 

More than a command " .. HMAS Geelong's 
commander, lCDR Bob Plath, hands 

over the CO's Challenge Cup as 
well as his command to his suc

cessor LCDR Dave 
Moncrief!. LCDR Plath has 

had a highly successful 
command with 51 

boardings, 10 appre
hensions, five 
administrative 
seizures and 

three suspected 
unlawful non
citizen opera
tions. Fitness 

improved dra
maticallyon 
GEELONG 

with the dlver-

The east coast swimming championship~ between 
Australian Clearance Diving Team One (AUSCDT ONE) 
and the RAN Diving School were contested reccntly UI 

HMAS PENGUIN. 
The annual event is designed to bring the school and 

one of its customers closer together. 
E\'cnb mcluded Thc Dixie Foord Memorial Breath 

Hold Di\e. the Command Team I3clly flop and the Sub 
Surface (Obviously) 40 lb Crueifonn carry 

Out~landing effons for the day were put in by lSCD 
Pincher Manin taking out the breath hold dive, ABCD Uri 
Kurop taking OUI Ihe Butterfly. l5CD Mark Lowry the 

stroke. LSCD Jason McCann the backstroke and 
CD lockel taking out Ihe Freestyle. 

For a good cause ... Submarine Training and Systems Centre crew, HMAS STIR
LING, pose after a close shave for the Leukemia Foundalion. From left to right: Ian 
Fahr, Ivan Oreb, Warren Brown, Shaun Cain, Paul Harlridge, John Martens and 
Jason Quarrel!. 

Memories 01 Gallipoli ... 
sailors aboard HMAS 

GEELONG commemorat· 
ed ANZAC Day with a 

recounting of the pivotal 
role the AE2 played in 

breaching the 
Dardenelles Strait. SBlT 

Rose Apikota. lSCIS 
Danial linktaler and 

ABBM Brendan Harris 
provided the readings. 

HMAS CERBERUS lin 
shaker is mobbed by 
Collingwood supporters 
at the recent ANZAC Day 
Collingwood v Essendon 
malch at the MCG. The 
money raised went to the 
RSL Patriotic Fund. 
Photo by ABPH John 
Mitchell. 

Veteran Barry French poses with a depiction 01 the the Hospital Ship Centaur duro 
ing a recent memorial service to the ship's sinking. Mr French was the key speaker 
at the service. Photo by ABPH Ol/ie Garside. 

LiJecover supports your loved olles whellthey lIeed it most. 
Navy Health provides comprehensive, low cost Lifecover illsurance 
with optional Trauma Recovery insurance. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australiall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
011 1800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: querY@lIavyheallh.com.au 



ADF gets 
best result 

to date 
8 yMIchaelWeaver 

The Australian Defence Force recorded ils best 
ever performance 3! Ihe sixth Arafura Games in 
Darwin from May 19-26, placing eighth in the over
all medal tally agains t 32 other teams from through
out AUSlraJi3 :md the Asia-Pacific region. 

The ADF learns and individuals amassed 64 medals 
between them, including 22 gold, 20 silver and 22 
bronze. behind hosts Northern Territory, NSW, 
Malaysia and Western Australia. 

Indeed. the feeling amongst most ADF competitors 
was that more medals would have been forthcoming had 
the strongest contingent been made available, with 
Exerdu Tandem Thrust cutting numbers from approxi
mately 250 in 1999 to 189 for the 200 1 biennial event. 

Australian rules, rugby union and soccer teams were 
unable to compete, where trnditionally the ADF has fea
tured in the medals. 

However, ADF Spons Council secretary and organ
iser of the ADF contingent, MAJ l3any Daehs heaped 
prnise on the teams and the Games, saying the spirit 
amongst competitors was inspiring. 

was ceMainly very happy with the way e\'crything 
went," 

Now. he says the job at hand is gelling an even bet
ter result for the 2003 Arofura Games from May 17·23. 

"Next time there'll be no Timdem Tlrnl$l and we']] 
also look al coming up a week before-hand so Ihat 
teams can get together for some pracllcc andacclimati· 
5alion," he said, "[ think everyone except the contact 
spons would really benefit from that." 

Barry also wished to thank the RAAF Base at 
Darwin for its "outstanding suppon" of the contingent, 
with members accommodated and fed as if they were 
professionals. 

O\·erall. the Australian Services Triathlon 
Association team scored the most medals of the ADF 
contingent, winning almost h31fthe ADF tally, with ten 
gold. eight silver and nine bronze 

Fifteen of those medals came from the triathlon, with 
a further 12 from the cycling events, highlighting the 
team's dedication to fitness. 

The volleyball, touch football and basketball learns 
were the only ones not to Il:tum with a medal. 

Howcver, medals or not, the ADF team forged itsc:lf 
as one of the front·runners of the Games and displayed 
a competitive spirit that epitomised the 'sporting neigh· 

+ 

"Overall, I'm sure this would have to be the most 
successful we've been al the Arafura Games," 8any 
said, bours' theme of the event. '-_____ -'-______ __ ~.d.-""'"..",=""--L>...--' 

"Despite Tandem Thrllst, I felt this contingent was 
the best we've hod and I know the Games committee 

OPAL TOWNHOUSES 
COFFS HARBOUR 

Luxury Resor! Townhouses lind Apartments at 
Opal Covc. Fully scl f-conUlincd 4 star lUxury. 

Great fishing and golf. Lock-up garage and 

The f?lIowing pages 27~29 provide a wrap-up of the SGT Doug Te.Wake (left) returns the ball for the ADF men's volleyball team during a match 
ADF action plus medal tallies 111 each sport... against the Northern Territory at the 2001 Arafura Games in Darwin. Photo by Michael 

Weaver. 

Bronzed Aussie women at the softball 
Satellite T. V. Phone Ann Fis her (02) 6653 7498 

www.op:lltownhouses.conl.au 

li .... 
usmedals ." 
PROFESSIONAL 

MEDAL MOUNTING I RIBBON BARS 
FAST 48 HOUR SERVICE 

For all types of medal mounting 
Authorised I}roducer of high quality 
replica meda ls. Sets of replica medals 

made up. AASMllnterfetlUN 

TASMEDALS PTY LTD 
8 Orana Place, Taroona, Tas 7053 

Phone (03) 6227 8825 Fax (03) 6227 9898 
Email: tasmedais@ournet.com.au 

The Australian Defence Force women's softball team was jubilant after being presented with the bronze medal at the Arafura Games in 
Darwin. A crack USA team won the gold from hosts, Northern Territory with the silver medal. The ADF men however, went one bener, win
ning the silver medal. Photo bf Michael Weaver. 



ES 
Stars shine bright in Darwin 

Thl'AuSiralia n Dc(rncl' "-orcc's 185·rnrmbrrArarura Carnes Iram returned from 
Dar\\in "ilh S8 meda ls, making this one ofthl: best results to date. Follo\\i ng is a 
sport.by-silort report of the aClion, " ht're ADF cornllCliiors morc than held their 

own aga inSI SO llll' serious COIIIII<'lil ion. 

Athletics 
When the stars came out. they eenamly 

shone. WIth Australian Olympic team memo 
ber Patrick Johnson taking centre stage to 
win the men's 100m final in a canter, record· 
ing a time of 10.58sec5 after having earlier 
won his heat in 10.42. 

CFN Doniel Mellean placed 6th in the 
fino] in 11.37 after having also won his heat 
in 11.24. 

Johnson then went on to run 2 1. 13 in his 
heat of the 200m, but deddoo to pull out of 
the final. lealing CAPT Jens Streit to take 
the spoils by winning the ADF's only athlet· 
ics gold medal in a time of22.09. 

lens earlier ran 22.00 to win his heat in 
which CA I'T Peter Borghauts placed 4th in 
22.59. 

Daniel Melkan also placed 3rd in his 
heat against Johnson in 22.65. 

lens also added a silver medal in the 
400m final (time 47.58) to his pcrsonaltally 
and was 31so pan of the four by 400m rclay 
team that won a silver medal. !'eter 
Borghauts also placed 7th in the 400m final. 

lensisa legal officer at Three Brigade in 
Townsville and said he was elltn.!mely happy 
with his performance for this time of year. 

" I .. s re3 11 y the stan of the season for me. 
while most o f the others are at the end of 
their season," he said. 

"The competition here is very good -
it's anintemational meet so the standard is 
prenyhigh." 

l ens will now take a short break from the 
tT3ckbefon.! preparingforthegrnndprill cir
cui t in October and the national titles in 
March. 

CPL Simon O'Regan also bagged a cou
ple of medals, taking silver in the men·s 
800m final. bronze in the 1500m final and 

was pan of the silver-medal wmning men's 
four by 400m relay learn 

A physical training instructor (PTI) at 
ul\'arock in Tov.nsville. Simon also said it 
was nOI his beSt preparation. but he was just 
happy to do proper racing. 

Other notable results c:lrne from \V02 
Shelley FOSler who won sihcr in the 
women's I Q,OOOm final. bronze in the half
mamlllan and placed 4th in the SOOOm final. 

OCDT Bryony Bark"'f won bronze in the 
women's lriple jump_ while SGT Traeey 
Woolley placed 4th in the women's Javel in 
final and 5th in the high jump final. 

CPL Linda Bateson was also just out of 
the medals, placing 5th in the women's 
800m linal, 4th in the 400m hurdles final 
and 4th in the 1500m final. 

Although not imolving the ADF, another 
highlight Ilere the victories of two East 
Timor runners in the men 's and women's 
IO,OOOm. After Calisto Da Costa and 
Mariana Dias Ximenes won their respective 
race. the vocal East Timor supponers made 
themselves heard with singing and dancing 
to rejoice in their small but significant vieto
ry. with medals presented by East Timor's 
delegate to the UN lose Ramos Hona 

'"To think. two years ago we were pulling 
them off the ground and now they've 
achieved this," said an ADF ath lete watching 
themedalpresemation 

Basketball 
One of the ADF's strongest medal 

chances in the team e\·ents would have been 
the men's basketball team that won gold at 
the 1999 Arafura Games. 

Back to defend the ti tle. the team's medal 
chances again looked fairly safe through the 

Continued on P 28 ... 

;=~~~~=~~~~~~~~=======;-] ABOVE LEFT: A member of the US basketball team 
tries to spoil the shot of SPR Aaron Mars h during their 
match at the Aralura Games. USA won this game and 
went to win Ihe gold medal. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE 

JOINT AMMUNITION LOGISTICS ORGANISATION 
Missiles Product Team 

Senior Officer General Grade C 
Position No. 00105865 

$60,654 - $65,459 

The Joint Ammunition Logist ics Organisation located at 
Orchard Hills is responsible for the Logisti cs Support for all 
ADF Explosive Ordnance (EO) and is looking for a Senior 
Officer General Grade C to work within the Guided EO 
Group - Miss iles Product Team. 

Duties: The successful applicanl wi ll be responsible for the 
management of resources with in the Miss iles Product Team 
which includes financial management, personnel manage· 
menl , business planning, quality management and sett ing and 
achieving of priori ties and objectives. 

Qualifications: The ability 10 satisfy Core competencies at 
the ASF 4 level. 

Contact officer for enquiries re lating to this position is 
Mr Garry Cartwright on (02) 4737 0947. An applicant 
package can be obtained by contacting Ms Michele 
McGee on (02) 4737 0441. 

BELOW: W02 Shelley Foster (left) celebrated her 
birthday with a silver medal in the 1 O,OOOm, one of five 
medals she won at the games. East Timorese runner 
Mariana Oias Ximenes won gold, with medals present
ed by East Timor's UN delegate Jose Ramos Horta. 
Photos by Michael Weaver. 

ARAFURA GAMES_ 
ADF Medal Tally 

-&. 
PISTOL SHOOTING 
Service MalchTeam 

Service Match Individual 
Service Match Unrestricted Team I 

Service Match Unrestricted Incl. 

Centre File Team 
Centre Fire Individual 

TOTAl 

ATHLETICS 
Mens 200m 

Mens 4 x 400m 
Mens 1500m 
Womens Triple Jump 

Womens 10000m 

Mens 800m 
Mens400m 

Maralhon·womens 

TOTAL 

SOUASH 

Menslnclividual 

Mens Team 
TOTAL 

TEAM SPORTS 

Netball 
Softball Mens 

SoltballWomens 
TOTAl 

TRIATHLON 
Male2G-24 

Female 25·29 
Male 25·29 

Male 30-34 
Female 35--39 

MaJe35--39 
MaJe 4S-49 

Male 50-54 

CYCLING 

Time Trial Male 

Time Trial Female 

Criterium Male 
Criterium Female 

104 KM Road Race Male 

104 KM Road Race Female 
TOTAL 10 

GOLF 

Team 

LAWN BOWLS 
p,;~ 

Fo<>~ 

SAILING 

Tasarregatta 

TEN PIN BOWLING 

Womensteam 

PRIVATE SALES 
NOOSll Hinterla nd 2 bcdrm house $68,000. 
Telephone: (07) 5447 60 19 
Hobby F a rm renovated 6 bedrm cottage on 5 
acres $125.000 Te lephonc: (07) 4129 65 17 
Hu rrum '-I cads Hinte rl a nd 4 bednn house on 
V: acre $138.000. Te lephone (07) 4129 01 26 
Her vey Hay Rural Village 3 bedrm home on 
ncarly Ih: acre $88,000 
ColOllr Brochures available by cOlllacting 
(07) 4123 0320 
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ES 
ADF wrap-up 
... From P27 

preliminary rounds where the USA 
and Northern Territory asserted thcm
selvcs as the ones to beat. 

The ADF men had two epic tussles 
with the hosts, going down by nine poinls 
in each game, only to finish up in a 
bronze medal playoff against Torres 
Strail, whom ADF had earlier defeated, 
also by nine points. 

However, their good form mysterious
ly disappeared in the bronze medal 
decider, with Torres Strait turning the 
tables to record an 8\-65 victory, Jeaving 
the ADF disappointingly out of the 
medals. 

The ADF began the tournament in 
front of a large crowd against the USA, a 
team comprising all college players who 
might not even go on to bigger and better 
things. 

However, the usual US hype was not 
missing, with learn members happy 10 
sign autographs while listening to the lat
est on their mega headphones. 

ADF managed to keep in touch up to 
half-time when they trailed 39-35 before 
the final score blew out to 93-64, with the 
US players showing their skills by shoot
ing three-pointers from well outside the 
key. 

The ADF did however record solid 
wins against Maeau(97-76),Torres Strait 
(81-72) and East Timor (140-39) in the 
preliminary matches 

The US went on to defeat Northern 
Territory 99-87 in the final after scores 
were locked 81-all at full-time 

The ADF women's team also per
fonned with distinction, winning matches 
against WA Diamonds (87·48), Torres 
Strait (82-37) and East Timor (119-23), 
while being defeated by Northern 
Tenitory (85-58) and Malaysia (77-39). 

The team finished the tournament 
with a 66-40 win over Torres Strait in the 
poolB final, while Malaysia upset the US 
to win the grand final 87-56 

Cycling 
The ADF became a foree unto itselfin 

the cycling events, winning five gold 
medals and in some events taking all 
three medals on offer. 

Our cyclists won 11 medals all up, 
although some of the women's events 
were light on numbers, which allowed the 
seasoned ADF entrants to dominate. 

However, this didn't stop FLGOFF 
Teresa Wiggins, AB Louise Ryan and 
CPL Julia Monis-Finlay from enjoying 

LEAVING 
THE NAVY? 

theirgold,silvcrandbronzetrifeetainthe 
l04km women's road mce, singing the 
National Anthem with plenty of spirit. 

The men's road mce also saw theADF 
dominate, with CPL Jason Nunn and AB 
James Grant taking gold and bronze 
respectively. 

The ADF's golden girl Teresa Wiggins 
won the second of her four gold medals in 
the 30km women's criterium, with W02 
Shelley Foster showing her staying power 
to take the silver. 

The men's criterium saw CPL Jason 
Nunn again prove his significant pedal 
power by taking the bronze medal, just 
another one in a heavy program that 
included the triathlon, time trial, road 
race and running cvents the half
mamthon, 5000m and 10,OOOm. 

A highlight of thc cycling program 
was CPL Doug Stewart's one-second win 
in the mcn's time trial. 

Northern Territory cyclist Alistair 
Hartley set the early pace by recording a 
time of 46min 19sec as the first rider to ~;'-"'-'--'--~=:::-:-:-"-c:~~~='-'--;--"'-~= 
tackle the course. Strike one ... FLGOFF Adam Clark has a swing and a miss for the AOF during the match against Nauru Tribes, ADF 

No one had come close until Doug, won the match 8-1 and went on to take the silver medal. Photo by Michael Weaver. 

~on:~~tt~~ It~~;e;y :~~~:Ori~~~ ~!c~~~~~ DR Th~:~~~~ ofg~;n~,regc!P~ser~i~~a~i ~oan~d~~at~e~~~t~e7~~I:~~z~0~Ut~ c~~~~ Ins~~~:n~~ S~~rt, ~h~rt~e~~ t~:;i~is 
~ok~~n~~~d30~r~;~~e.a speed of Hofmci:f. W02 Cliff Hooper and PO beenplayingoffforthegoidaftergoing defeated 51-41, before also being 

and~:~~~~~::k.:~;~;s~t~!~:::~ ~;;~~s~l~g~~ne;~~~t~~t~~s:e~i~~ :~~ ~~~~I!i~~ ~ha~a;:i~~~:~e ~~~(\5~~~~ *e:io~:l2~NG 64-34 and Northern 

Canberra, Doug rated the win highly and f~~ter afler playmg the faIrways m regu- on ~:r~;::r~ r~~~ O:e~h~ g~::;;ated Aotearoa This was still enough to get ADF into 

:~~y~ii~~ef:: ~n~~at~~e~:n~~ carried a I!~·e Brunei team, in partic~!ar one of (New Zealand) in the quarter finaL while the bronze medal playoff against 

,.[ )us~1 b:.sic~lIy Iwen~.he~d down and ~;;'1I:,o~On;ev~~\-~~~~F ~~i~~~~~e~: ~~~i;::;a~OU~h~tc~!c~:;, ~ae~a d~:~ ~:~~~~~'i~~~o~~~:~rn~;-~a;~~fo~;~h 
~~:~ ;[n, b~i : ~asa~'~~,\et;~~pap;u;~ ~~~;g~~~ the men's team best gross score GUi~:~aa;s1a~:~oa~~rt:eef:~~~~~~DF gOI~~:~~ 1~~t~~3;'ent on to win 

~~ '\; (~i~~;~i1) is m'y favourile event as eve~D:n a~~o f~~:~t~~ ~n~ ~:~e~~ ~~~~ fOu~~{o~nd fiv~. h ADF' Shooting 
~ sdbaslCatly yo~tg:.mst the c~ock and [ Greg Frase/recorded the third besl gross action man e:~rthe ~~~~Ie:.a~o!i~g out o~ Thc five-member ADF shooting team 

{~u'~~~o~at~~~~e~tl%u~~nc;n~tf:~~fo~t~ score on day three with 76 off the stick. ~~;I~;::~~ ai~erth~a~~~rt~:r~~:ld:re~~s~ ~~~t!da ~~~;~IYorm:~~~t~~t t~ixw~~I~: 
oth~~~: ~~~e:sn~~~~,e~pt~ ~~~~~e~I~~.~ La~~e ~~~:~chievers of the ADF team, ~n~e~~::be~~Py~a New Guinea, Mackay seven silver and five bronze was a swag 
and AB James Grant placed equal 5th and but certainly the loude~t in dress, the that proved they were right on target. 
7th respectively. ' lawn bowlers proved a real force to take Netball wO I Ian Beattie and W02 Grant 

The women's time trial again saw the the gold medal in the men's pairs and TheADF netball team producedsomc Howells arc from the Sma!! Anns Wing 
ADF girls dominate. with FLGOFF bronze in the men's fours never-say-die efforts to eventually win a in Brisbane, while W02 Wally Gibb is 
Teresa Wiggins taking another gold, \V02 G!enn Johnston and SGT Scott bronze medal against some very compet- from the Western Australian University 
W02 Shelley Foster another silver, AB Kohler triumphed over Pilbarra North to itive teams. Regiment in Perth. 
Louise Ryan bronze and CI'L Jutia win the final after winning six of their After a first-up 55-43 loss against Navy representatives PO Paul 
Morris-Finlay 4th. eight matehcs Papua New Guinea, the ADF girls Cannard and LCDR Mark Burling arc 

Apart from the final, they defeated rebounded in the best way possible with a both locals in Darwin, working with the 
Go[f Mackay in the semi-final. Pilbarra in the stining one-point win against Malaysia. patrol boats at the Darwin Naval Base at 

Unfortunately, the five-member ADF quarter final, and Papua New Guinea, At one stage, ADF stared its second Larrakeyah Barracks. 
golf team didn't think to prepare for the Weipa and Mctro Northern Tenilory in defeat in the eye, bUI with rousing sup- Hence they have much expericnee 
lightning-fast Darv.·in greens by practis- the preliminary rounds. port from the ADF cheer squad, slaged a with fireanns and proved hard to beat 

~:a~~el;~Z~~~~o~J~;c~~teitt~:~t~':~~~ Wi~he (s~f;)',s ~~~ O~o~~F[a:g~~~~~ ~~~;~~b~inc~~~~~:ltp~~~ ~~cf:I~~ during the Arafura shooting compctition. 

trol the ball on the greens. (third), CPL John Hieking (second) and the end. se:;~: ~~~:I c~:-~~~~t~~ ~~~i~:ni~~~~ 
disciplines, with results as follows. 

Service pistol: Wally - 1st B grade and 
3rdover.iI!; lan-lstCgradc;Grant-2nd 
B grade; Mark-2nd C grade; Paul-4th 
Cgrade. 

SelYice pistol teams: Wally and [an-
1st; Paul and Grant-2nd. 

Need professional assistance with your 
future financial p lanni ng? 

Servicepistolunrestricted:Wally-lst 
B grade and 2nd ovemll; Mark -2nd B 
grade and 3rd OVerd]]: Grant - 6th B 
grade; [an - 2nd D grade; Paul - 3rd D 
grade. 

For a free, no obligation consultat ion at my 
office or your workplace (in Melbourne or 
al Cerberus) contact:-

Shane O' Connor AFPA 
271 Camberwell Road 

Camberwell Victoria 3124 
Ph: (03) 9813 1522 
Fx: (03) 9882 5520 

I am an authorised representative of 
Cameron Walshe Pty Ltd - a fully licensed 
dealer in securi ties. 

I am also a forme r defence department 
employee w ith extensive experience in 
superannuation and general investment. 
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A unique 1st, 2nd and 3rd to the ADF in the women's CPL Jason Nunn (left) and AS James 
104km road race, with (L-R) AS Louise Ryan, FLGOFF Grant give the victory salute for the men's 
Teresa Wiggins and CPL Julia Morris-Finlay. 104km road race, winning gold and bronze. 

Service pistol unrestricted teams· 
Wally and Ian - 1st; Paul and Grant 2nd, 

Centrefire:Wally-4th Bgrade; [an-
1st C grade; Grant - 3rd D grade; Paul -
4th D grade. 

Centrefireteams: Wally and lan-3rd 
OveralL the team finished with 18 

medals between five shooters during two 
days of competition. 

Sailing 
A slight mishap with the semi-trailer 

that transported the three Tasar boats to 
Darwin almost saw the ADF's six suilors 
left high and dry after it sent the boats 
aground on a stretch of the Stuart 
Highway. 

Continued P29 ... 



ADF Arafura wrap-up 
... From P28 

However. all boats made 
it In onc piece (although 
some pieces were missing). 
with CA I'T Rick 
Longbonom (skipper) and 
CMDR Paul KinghornI.' 
going on to convincingly 
win the gold medal in the 
Tasarclass. 

In seven races, the 
dynamic duo Ilmassed four 
1st pl3cings. IwO 2nd plac
ings and onc 7th In the field 
ofl4. 

With only the best six 
resu lts counted , Rick and 
Paul had Ihe go ld medal 
secure before the final race 
c\cn star1cd.butnc\crrested 
on their rudders to win thc 
[aslr:lccanyway 

Sconng sees pOin ts 

awarded afte r each race, 
With one point for a win. two 
fora 2nd. threc fora3rdand 
soon. 

Rick and J'aul easily had 
the lowest wllh eight points, 
from the nmners-up on 19 
points :lnd Ihe 3rd placeget
leT on 22 points. A further 
three pomts separated 41h 
frorn7th. 

Rick is a fonner winner 
of the world title in 1986, 
with thc p:m uSing the 
Arafura Games as prepara
tion for the 2001 world titles 
at Whitstable, Kent In 

England In August. 
The 5-6 metre tides of 

Darwin proved an excellent 
challenge, with eddics of 
water swirling on low 
ground mixed wilh some
times httle or no current. 

Both work in Canberra. 
with Rick at the DMO and 
Paul with Systems Comamd, 
but 53y they get together for 
sailing " infrequently". 

"Darv.1n would hal'e to 
be the most complex tidal 
place we'\'e ever sailed other 
thana rh'Cf," said Paul. 

"Our aim each race was 

Northern Territory 
Western Aust ralia 

Malaysia 

New South Wales 
Papua New Guinea 

South Australia 
Queensland 

ADF 

Macau 

Vietnam 
Thailand 

New Zealand 
Brunei Darussalam 

Phillipines 

New Caledonia 

China 
S ingapore 

East TImor 

Indonesia 

Guam 

37 
45 I. 
23 
26 
22 

18 
15 
13 
6 

Com/JIned AuslraJiBn Tally 358 

Top twenty only 

simply - safe stan, stay out 
of trouble and then go for it." 

The IwO other entrants 
included C PL Ross 
McDonald ( RAAF) and 
CAPT Adam lIall (Anny). 
whop!aced 8th olernl!, with 
best race results of 4th and 
5th, while LS Wayne Hale 
(from ALBATROSS) and 
A B Darryl Bentley ( from 
CAIRNS) placed 4th overall 
and wcrc In contention for 
the bronze medal going imo 
the final race 

Softball 
The ADF men'S and 

womcn\ ~ollball teams have 
had a long association with 
thcArafuraG3rne~ since the 
inaugural elent in 1991, 
howelcr thiS year's elTon 
surpasscdall others. withthe 
men securing a sihcr medal 
and the women bolting for 
the bronze 

Thc ADr men may hale 
been soundly dcfeated 12-0 
in the final ogo mst Penh 
Jaguars. but thc tcam 
received plenty of applause 
for its elTon and spirited 
eompNition. 

In early rounds, ADF 
defeated Northern Territory 
13-4 and21-7; NtluroTribcs 
8- 1. 10-4 tlnd 12-4. while 
losses were recorded against 
Penh 17-4. 18-7 tlnd 13-5; 
Nonhem TerrilOry 7-3 and 
10-4 

The ADF women also 
produced plenty of good 
fonn.takingtl well dcserved 
bronze medtll behind 
Nonhem Territory and USA. 

In curly rounds, ADF 
defeated Centra l Desen 
Eagles 20-0, 16-0. 18-3 and 
\6-10. Losses ctlme against 
Northern TelTltory 4-2, 7-0 
and 7-0; USA 10-1 tlnd 14-3 

Much of the tcam had 
alsopltlyedtogetherforthe 
first time at the Arafum 
Games. 

27 
22 15 
28 27 
24 22 
18 21 
20 22 
17 15 
8 7 

14 
10 3 

Squas h 
The ADF sq uashies 

proved a rcal force at these 
Games. winning gold 
mcdals inthcmen'sindivid
ual and mcn's tcam events, 
while also taking bronze in 
the men's individual. 

The A DF men's team 
dereated Papu3 New Guinea 
4-1 in the final (sorry no 
names uvailtlble). while the 
men's individual final saw 
Craig Simmich win the gold 
3-0 and Christopher Smidt 
the bronze 

The men's individual 
plate finul sal\! Phillip 
Langwonhy defeated by 
Leroy lIugh Louis 3-0. 
while Warren Rootsey WCnt 
down 3-2 in thc consolation 
platcM:mi-final 

Other teum members 
who performed well includ
ed Da\id l3anu und Darryl 
Ferguson. 

Tenpin Bowling 
TheADF tenpm tcam of 

ten wtl~ largely bowled over 
by some quality opposi tion, 
howevcr PO Robyn Ekins 
from the RAAF Base at 
Wtlgga fonned a composite 
women's team to win a gold 
medal III thc graded 
women's team e>elll. 

LS Scan Cummings 
placed 4th overall in the 
men'S open wilh some lery 
consistent bowling, while 
CPL Davc Cole (Anny) won 
the open men's consolation 
plate. 

Touch Football 
There was linle joy on 

the scoreboard for the ADF 
men's touch football tcarn, 
which failed to win a game, 
but remained \ery competi
tive agamst all comers in 
what proved to be 3 very 
high standard of competi
tion. 

The ADF went down to 
an Indigenous Sports 
Progmm sidc from the ACT 
7-0, Torres Strait 6-4 (3 
game ADF led at numerous 

5ttlges), WA 4-0 and 
lIIawarra8-1. 

The grand final saw ISP 
dcfeatWA6-5 . 

Triathlon 
Another clem. another 

swag of medals for the ADF 
triathletes who shared the 
spoils with five gold. five sil
ler alld fhe bronze medals 
from the OlympIC distance 
event - a 1.5km sWIm. 
40luncycleand 10kmron. 

Wi~~'~~~I~:;~?:CF IiT~~: ~""!I~'!!!f 
her four gold medals by win
ning the open women's sec
tion. with W02 Shelley 
Foster hot on hcr hecls as 
always for thc sil\er. 

C I'L Tim Ellison also 
won a silvcr medal. taking 
2nd place in the open mcn's 
sectIOn 

Howevcr. the age classes 
were \\hcrcthe ADF pro\ed 
its real strength. fea1Uring in 
almost c\erycategory 

The gold. silver and 
bronzetrirecta calllei nihe 
men's 18-24 division. with 
CPL Jason Nunn. AB lames 
Nunn and FLGOfF Chris 
Davis taking lst, 2nd and 
3rd. 

The same huppcncd m 
the women's 25·29 years 
section, WIth FLGOFF 
Tcresa Wiggins 1st. CPL 
Julia Monis-Finlay 2nd and 
All Louise Ryan 3rd. All 
Wayne Hale won gold in the 
mcn's section of the same 
age group 

LACs Manin Lewis and 
Mark Guilfoyle took siller 
and bronzc in the men's 30-
24 years, while CPL Tim 
Ellison and W02 Shelley 
Foster won golds in the 35-
39 years division, with LS 
Mark Emerton taking the 
bronze 

Wa Tim Belcher also 
won bronze in the men's 45-
49 years, whilc it was a gold 
3nd silver finish to WGCDR 
Daryl Stanley and MAlGEN 
PetcrDunn in the men's 50-
54 years. 

Gold medals with a golden Darwin sunset for Navy duo CAPT Rick Longbottom 
(left) and CMDR Paul Kinghorne after they secured victory in the Tasar class of the 
sailing regatta at the Arafura Games. The pair won four out of seven races and 
placed 2nd in two others, in what they described as a trial run for the world titles in 
August. Photo by Michael Weaver. 

Volleyball 
The ADF fielded 3 men's 

and women's tcam for \01-
Icyball's indoor variety, both 
coming together somewhat 
at the last minute, wllh 
Tandem Thrust again leaving 
the teams shon of thcir 
strongcstlincups. 

Team manager MAJ Troy 
Stevens suid only four of the 

men had a solitary victory 
against East Timor. wi th 
losses to USA, QLD. 
Malaysia and NT. 

Waterpolo 
The ADF men's teum 

plaeed5Ihfromse\,cntetlttls. 
defeating NT 11-4 in the 
ptayoff for 5th v 6th tiller 
going down to thc 

Phi11ipines 17-7 in thcqu3f
ter linal. 

Preliminary ganles 53W 
the ADF defeat NT twice 
(both scores 10-7). with 
losses against NSW (17- 1), 
WA (11-3), Phill ipincs(17-
4) and Malaysia (16-5). 

NSW Country won the 
gold, from Malaysia and WA 
Country. 

:~i'~~i~nw~~~e~~~~ t~ p~r~ i,=============; 
ticipate, though those that 
played perfonncd to their 
best, gaining plenty of expe
rience against top quality 
Australian and tntem3tional 
competitiOIl. 

Themenandwomcnfin
ished 5th and 4th respective
Iyoverall. 

ADF womcn recorded 
wins against East Timor and 
PNG. with losses against 
USA, NT and SA, whtle the 

Part-time 
Technical 
Supervisor 

-"""""-"""""" ~M.mmt :::;=per'M38k 
SenKa "' .. 

Defence Maritime Services Pty Ltd ( DMS) manages 
a ten-year contract for the provision of pon and 
marine services to the Royal Austral ian Navy from 
seven locations around Australia. 

Due to increasing project work alld associated activ
ities, an opponunity exists for a Pan-ti me Technical 
Supervisor to assist in the Marine division of our 
National Support Office on Garden Island . Sydney. 
The role will involve ass isting with the rewrite of 
planned maintenance documentation. the ratifying of 
pltlnned maintenance routines, and other duties asso
ciated with the marine di vision. 

To be successful in this role you will have extensive 
experience in the marine technical environment alld 
preferably cxperience with planned maintenance 
documentation. You will be tlblc to work 
tlutonomously and arc highly computer literate, You 
possess a flexible work altitude and ubovc all arc a 
team player. 

Interestcd persons muy cOntuct the Trailling and 
Employment Supervisor and/or submit a letter of 
application (marked Private and Confidential), 00 

later than Friday. 22nd J unc 2001 to: 

)'ele.- Oborn 

The victorious ADF squash team at the Arafura Games. The seven players (sorry 
332 

7 

308 998 no names available) won gold medals in the men's individual and men's leams 
events and one bronze in the men's individual. Photo by LS Tracy Casteleijn. 

Train ing a nd Em ploym ent Supen isor 
Pho ne: (02) 9380 U22 I Fax: (02) 8356 9197 
E-l\ l a il : Peter.Oborn @dmars.eom.au 
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Stirling efforts 
from sporty sorts 

TOUCH FOOTBALL 
The annual HMAS STIRLING 

touch football competition was held 
with t6 teams participating. 

Nominations came from fleet and 
supportelementsofFBW. 

Fitters combined well to eventually 
\\'in the match 54-31 . 

TEN PIN BOWLING 
The recent HMAS STIRLING 

Ten Pin Bowling Competition con
ducted at the local Rockingham 
AMF Bowling Centre was a tremcn-The final was contested between 

SETF (Crusty's Clowns) and OLD 75 
(Cockroaches). 

Crusty's Clowns (last year's win
ncrs) hc1d on in a close match defeat
ingCockroaches 2-1. 

~c~~sS(si~1 ~~a~:~) ~;~hma ~~~:eo~~~ biii ......... = 
MVP for player of the day was 

POCO McManus of Crusty's 
Clowns. 

LUNCHTIME VOLLEYBALL 
The annual lunchtime volleyball 

competition has been run and won. 
The final between DSTO (Lost 

Souls) versus SRCA~WA (Ship 
Fitters) was a torrid match. 

However, when push came to 
shove. the combination of service 
and civilian personnel from Ship 

fleet units involved. 
The day saw teams compete for 

the annual perpetual trophy with a 
number of individual awards also 
provided courtesy of thc bowling 

Highest Team Aver age (3 games) 
First- DEO 2106 
Sttond - (MCCA FO-W) 2042 
Third - Purple Warriors (BLD 19) 
1988 

Highest Indi \' idua l Score 
Malc - LCDR Parry (DEO) 209 
Female - Judy Brown (MCCA FO
W)165 

Reborn club attracts players 
The CERBERUS Tennis 

Club has been reformed and 
has conducted the 2001 
CerberusOpcn. 

The compelition was open The Open Singles was The Open Doubles went 
10 all CERBERUS employees won by SGT Brad Billing to CPOWTR Paul Taylor and 
including uniformed, civilian with runner up CPOWTR LCDR Mark Muir with run
and contractor. Paul Taylor. nef!; up CPONPC Michael 

Conners and CPOPT Graham 
Lawrance. 

Mixed Doubles went to 
LEUT Edwina Muir and 
LCDR Mark Muir. Runners 
up were POPT Leah Stacey 
and POPT Marshall Stacey. 

The Singles Plate went to 
LEUT Edwina Muir. 

Thirty players nominated. 

Winners are grinners .. 
from left LCDR Mark 
Muir, SGT Brad Billing, 
POPT Marshall Stacey, 
LCDR Sue Harl, LEUT 
Edwina Muir, CPONPC 
Michael Connors and 
CPOWTR Paul Taylor. 

+ 

Cairns AFL teams seek players 
The call is out for Navy personnel in 

the Cairns area interested in playing 
Australian football in the current season. 

Any person, partner or son of someone 
moving to or already in the Cairns area 
should consider having a run in the AFL 
competition. rccognised as Ihestrongest in 

Qucensland outside of the Brisbanecomp 
The under-18s are the current prcmiers. 

while the senior side made the finals. but 
more players are needed to top up the list in 
a club with lOp training, clubrooms and 
social facilities. 

Further detaib. contact CPOMT Rob 
Drew on 07-4050 3362. 

ASRU benefits with 
players return 

By CAPT James Nicholas. to finalise the ASRU Women's Squad which 
will then take pan in the ARU's Invitational 
event at Narrabeen from October 7to 12. 

On July 25 1829, just six years after 
William Webb Ellis's epoch making feat. 
the Sydney MOlli/()r recorded, "the sol
diers of the Sydney Barracks amused 

::::~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~==~===-----___ -,the~~:~7~n~~~\~f~;,n~e~~ ~:t~~I~~~~lian 
The ASRU women are hoping to contin

ue their success which saw them take the 
ARU Pool 8 National Champions trophy in 
2000 

Strong individual perforrnances byplay
ers such as LS Jamie Blazejewski and 
LEUT Paige Butcher. have resulted in their 
selection to Wa1laroo team 10 play England. Attention All Defence Force Personnel 

Stop Renting 8. Invest in Your Future! 
HOUSE & LAND 

PACKAGES FROM 
$99,000* 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify for 
up to 817,000 in grants 

To find out more about how you can 
own a home of your own, call... 

· cond,bOn>.ppIy 

Derek McArdle 
0895937479 
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Defence Force. 
Now. a liule more than 170 years on, 

Service~ rugby is about to launch into one 
of the highest profile seasons of represent a
tive rugby made available to it by the 
Australian. ACT and NSW Rugby Unions 

The Australian Services Rugby Union 
this year has been buoyed by the return of 
about 14 players from operational deploy
ments. 

Head coach MAJ Murray Harley, as a 
result of their return, has been able to 
muster a 50-person squad. 

This year's ASRU national interscrvice 
progmm will run from June 15 to 19 fol
lowed by an ASRU domestic tour from 
June 20 to July 3 

Army will kick olT first against the revi
talised RAAF side at Victoria Barracks on 
June 15. 

Navy will begin its defence of the 
Caldwell Shield against the RAAF on June 
17 also at the barracks. The Army and Navy 
women's sides will play the same day. 

The women's game will allow selectors 

o 
COMPOWARE. 

_rl_ 

The final game of the intcrscrviceseries 
wil! be the curtain miseral Gosford for the 
Australia A/ British Lions clash (sec story 
page 31). 

Army is keen to wrestle the national 
interservice title from Navy (winner in 
1999 and 2000) 

The domestic program will see games 
against Newcastle (curtain-raiser to the 
WaratahsiLions game at the SFS). ACT 
Griffins in Canberra and finally against 
Australian Universities (curtain-raiser to 
the Brumbics/ Lions Game at Bruce 
Stadium in Canberra 

The year's highlight will be the game 
against Australian Universities for the 
ASPECT computing-sponsored Weary 
Dunlop Trophy. 

ELECTROBOARD continues to be a 
good sponsor of Defence rugby. 

• Proudly supported by: 

ELE~ARO 



Crew takes to lighter 
side of deployment 

MELBOURNE has been imohcd in two 
exercises since departing FOE on March 5 • 
Exercise Tusm(Jllex saw them ,isil Auckland 
and lADS has them In Singaporean W:IICr'S. 

Other ports on the visiting list arc Noumca, 
Manila. Jlong Kong and Sattahip before the 
ship returns to Sydney via Frcmant1c. 

LSPT Vanessa Dickson said the ships COI11-

pany had many opportunilles 10 participate in 
sport and fitness 3Ctl\IIies along the way. 

"Fitness Icsting was a prionty for half orlhe 
ship's company and tCl>lmg was conducted In 

two pons - Auckland and Singapore," she said. 
"A good pass rate was :lchiewd and the ship 

conlinues 10 gCI 311 personnel 'indi\'idually 
ready .. •. 

The ship's company has been kepi busy at 

sea With PT circuits and the interdcpan
mental lug o' war. which was won by the 
greeme department led by LSET Warren 
I-logS 

The highlight for the shlp's Aussie 
Rules team \~as Ihe game at Sentosa 
Island. Singapore. against thc Singapore 
Wombats. 

In their first match for the ycur. the 
Melbournc team faced opponents that had 
been in tmining for four mOlllhs. 

Aner a competitive first half. the supe
rior fillless levels and teamwork honcd 
through hours of training saw the Wombats 
finish with a 69-11 victory. 

Team captain LSIlM Dale Gilbert and 
coach POCK Paul Cowcn arc confident 
they can give the Wombats a bit of a shock 
when they meet again later in the year. 

Commg more under the 'fun' c:lIegory 
was a kite-nying contest in which, despite 
much effort. there was little success in get
ling entries airborne for any length of time. 

The medics Illet with success on thc 
day. taking out the prize for best-dressed 
kite. 

The homeward Journey will sec events 
such as world championship wrestling. 
steel deck BIlQs. quiz night, deck hockey 
knockout and a ship's concert. 

A highlight is the much anticipated 
touch football Sledgem' Cup III Frem(lIltle 
between the e.\{ecutivc depurtment and the 
wardroom. 

POET Matthew Hughes gives his all from 
the front of the team, while lSET Michael 
Nash puts out lhe flukes as anchor during 
lhe tug 0' war. lSET Warren Hogg eggs 
them on 10 victory. Photo by L$PT 
Vanessa Oickson. 

RAN to contest 
curtain-raiser 
The RAN's men's rugby side 11111 

make a presligious appearance wh("n 
they clash with AmlY in a curtain
rais("r to the Australia A \'crsus 
Oritish Lions match at Gosford next 
week. 

The clash will be the highlight of 
ten dJys of high level intcr-service 
rugby. 

Men and women'S teams are 
lII\'ohcd 

The Navy/Army curtain· miser 
will sec the sides run on to the multi
million dollar refurbished North 
Po .... er Stadium at Spm on Tuesday, 
June 19. 

The Australia A and Lions game 
begins at 7.30plll. 

Navy organiscrs are now trying to 
fill many of the stadium seats with 
RAN personnel. 

AI Garden Island. Sydney mem
bers of the Navy Indoor Spons 
Centre are coordinating free return 
transpon to Gosford. 

Those interested in (mending 
should call the centre on 9359 2406 
or 2405. 

Buses will be used to I(lke sailors 
from Sydney tothc Ifenue_ 

Admission to the stadium will be 
at o .... nexpensc. 

They arc likely 10 cost about S25. 
On June 10 at 2.30pm the Navy's 

men's side will face Annapolis al 
Latham p(lrk. Coogee. 

The Navy's women's side will 
play Army at Victoria Darracks. 
Sydncy3llpmon Junc 17. 

At 3pmon the same d(lY and loca-
1l0ntheRAN'smen'ssidelVillrunon 
againsttheRAAF. 

I in touch -wi th Eddo ~ I 
This report eOlllinues Ihe cover

age of the ADFTA tour to Ncw 
Zealand with Christchurch 
Supergames. 

Things were a bil diff(.'fent with 
the teams and our boys hit some very 
good form. going through to the final 
undefcated. 

They played IheAuckland Police 
team in the final and looked like they 
would be beaten except for a Mick 
Patman special after the bcllto bring 
thc game to a dralVto bc decided 11l 3 
·drop-off'. 

With both teams down to four 

first gold medal for the Australian 
contlllgcni. 

The girls also rcmlllned undefeat
ed up to the final against the New 
Zeal(lndAirforceteam. 

After a nil-all first half and a very 
hard fought game. the girls gOt over 
their nen.cs tolVin two-nil second 
gold for the Aussies. 

The mixed was a \cry competitive 
alTair and we rronaged to come third 
in the rounds and after a hard fought 
final game ..... on the bronze medal 

= = = = = "-'==== =======::..1 players.ourboysscoredtoM:CuTCthe 

The teams played five games per 
day and earned the re"pect of all 
teams participating. so well done. 

·'IOUR HOLIDAY 
l OUR RESORTS 

T 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns, and 
operates, three holiday resort. These resorls offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, unils, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities al 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla 011 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungatow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is only minutes Irom 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming for children and Is 
ideal lor lishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird leeoings. 

Contact the manager, John Glennan, lor bookings or 
lurtherinformatioo 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, BurriJIlake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 4455 1621. FAX: (02) 4454 4197. 
Email:bungaloW@Shoal.net.au 

AMBLIN CARAVAN & 
CAMPING PARK 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth. on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south 01 Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shors of Geographe Bay which 
offers sale swimming lor children and is ideal lor 
fishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a lully enclosed heated swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book· 
ings or further information 

Amblin caravan Park 
PO BOI( 232, Busse~on, WA, 6280. 

TELEPHONE: (08) 9755 4079. FAX: (08) 9755 4739. 
Email: amblin@amblin-earavanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manager, Gmeme Stubbs for book· 
ings Of" futher inlofmation. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telepholle: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027. 
Emai!:gardens@hardne1.com.au 

BooIongs lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead IOf Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other pal/OIlS. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tenl sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and II"IOre) are eligble for lull Service dis
counts and all those with less than 20 years are enti· 
tled to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Stall Officer (Canteens). RANCCB. CP4·5- t 72 
Campbell Park Offices. CAMPBELL PARK. ACT, 2600. 
looblain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete lisl of ADF resorts IS available at 
www;defeoceooyR!lldoe/dpepersfinroanoronthe 

Defweb al defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpepersfinman 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
,~ ... 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

H«1dewe.: Shop 213, 7· .. 1 c.owperWhalfRood, 
WooIIoomooIoo. N$W 2011 (next to Rockets) 

1'tlone: (Ct2)93Sa 151& a (02j93581t1197Fax:(02)9M74633 
&tn:I'I~~a.9.nar"",""'SI'eIIIb:UqDnWA6168 

fto"e.(tle)~77mf<ll.(08)9592:106/i 

IMISCfJIflllt>_IVtW:3Im""""((l3)!G507UI4f<ll.(Illj!«J07332 
&'2?-33l<MSl!'Ml.ComIQ.D481O~(01)~I~fal.(On.u)51n2. 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY Of OUR OUTLETS 
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SAILORS Team off to world titles 
By Mie haelWeaver 

The RAN's dmgon boat team continues to 
drum up impressive results. huvingjust quali
fied for the World Dragon Boat 
Ch:lmpionships in New York in AuguSt. 

Through this effort. Navy will represent 
Australia in the men's 2S0m, SOOm and IOOOm 
races in New York. 

Navy also contested the SOO-mctre champi. 
onship in the open 20-men team event. placing 
second to NSW. The loss. to last year'S world 
championship winner, was by a mere 7Smm (or 
III 3th ofa second). 

DRUM UP 
VICTORY 

The prodigious paddlers travelled north to 
Darwin 10 compete in the 200 I Australian 
Dragon Boal Championships, incorporating the 
World QU:llifying Championships and Alarura 
Garnes during the period May 13-22. 

The 2()..rnan team moved directly to the final 
after winning the heat. while other teams fought 
for remaining positions in the repechages. 

The other teams in the final were all mature 
and solid. while the Navy team's a\'erage age 
would have been about 10 years their Junior. 

From the start. Northern Terrilory drew away 
slightly with a powerful rate out of the pontoon. 
while Navy kept to its race plan, building up to 
the middle section, where paddlers stayed con
trolled. 

With the use of long. powerful strokes, Navy 
pulled alongside NOr1hem Territory at the 250-
metre point and maintained this pace despite Ihe 
other boats coming at them with every lift. 

At the final sct of buoys, Navy pulled out all 
SlOpS and inched its way ahead to cross the line 
as winner of the 200t Australian 500 metres 
International Dragon Boat World Qualifying 
Championship. 

For the 2SO-metn: championship, Navy split 
the boat into IWO learns of 10, resulting in first 
and fourth places. 

At Darwin'S Arafura Games. Navy entered 
the 2()..man open event and had two teams of 10 
in the men's open evenl. both o\er SOO-melres. 

The 10-man final saw Navy One place sec
ond by 1/200th ofa second. with Navy Two tak· 
ing fourth, while the 20-man linal sa\\ Navy win 
by a comfortable margin. 

Of the five competitions, Navy won three 
gold and two silver, sening thcm up perfectly for 
the International Dragon Boat Festival in Penang 
from June 13. 

Team spokesperson CPO Michael Winter 
said the team now has thc self-confidence to 
compcteat a very high standard. 

"J take this opportunity to thank all of our 
sponsors. the schools, faculties and instructors 
who have provided thc team with the opportuni
ty to represent the Navy. Without this support. 
the team would not have been able to achieve 
such outstanding resu!ts;' he said. 

RIGHT: The learn rejoices atter winning the race that qualified them for the World 
Dragon Boat Championships in New York in August. They will also compete al an 
international regana in Penang from June 13. Photos by Phil Barling. 

US Naval side set to meet ADFA 
The US Naval Academy Rugby Club 

from Annapolis, Maryland is "down under" 
fora 16-daytour. 

On June 10 at 2.30pm it met an RAN 
side at Latham Park. Coogee. 

On the evening of Wednesday June 13, 
the Americans will pt:ly two games against 
the ADFA Rugby Club. 

It will be the firsttimeth:ltth(: Defence 

Academy Club has hosted a visiting inter
national services academy tC:!Ill. 

At 5.ISpm, thc Annapolis Seconds will 
play an ADFA invitation:!1 side. \\hile 31 
7pm. ADFA's First IS will meet the 
Annapolis Firsts. 

The US club is a well known collegi3te 
powerhouse in the US. 

ItsplayersarefuU-timestudcnts. 

Sea kayakers heading for Turkey 
The Austmlian Anny White W:!ter 

Association (AWWA) has developed and 
approved its annual overseas se:! kayak 
adventure training activity for 2001. 

It will be conuucted in Turkey. the first 
phase for novice p3ddlers from August II 
t02Sandthesecondforadvancedp:!d
dlers from August 2S to September 8. 

individual and group qualities required in 
battle. 

It is open to all members oftheADO 
The watcrsofthc Dardanelles and the 

Agean Sea will be used. 
Those interested In taking part should 

contact MAl John Thurgar on 02-6454 
5108. 

Fleet review 
turns sporty 

Sportsmen and women 
will not be negle<:ted during 
the Centenary of Federation 
Navl Rcvicw in October. 

The review runs from 
October 2-9 and Royal 
Australian Navy and visiting 
navies will be well catered for 
in sporting arenas. About 12 
international navies are expect
cd in Sydney for the event, 

Competition between the 
Australians and the visitors will 
be keen with sports to be played 
including basketball, indoor 
soccer, tennis, squash, volley
ball (indoor and beach), bad
minton. golf, sailing, cricket 
and netball. 

A special sports and recre
ational cell will be established 
in the Navy Indoor Sports' 
Cenlre at Fleet Base Eas!. 
Garden. Island, to coordinatc 
the sports' program, The pro
gram has yetta be finalised 

But there will be round
robin and challenge eompeli
fions with other personal Ittl'(:

ationalaclivities. 
SpOr1S coordinator, CPOPT 

Steve l)Qwney, said the Navy 
Indoors Sports Centre and its 
staff were looking forward to 
the sports program and expect
ed up to 400 or SOO people to 
participate. 

"Rugby, soccer - especial
ly with the UK coming - bas
ketball and beach volleyball 
will allract the most people," 
CPO Downey said. The AWWA will advise when the 

mounting instruction has been fonnally 
the e'lpedition is aimed at de\cloping the appro\·ed. L ______ _ 

Dubbed 'Ex ANZAC Advance 2001' 

WORT HAS MOVED - SEE PG17 proudly spol/sored by \I'S~~~~)',~~~i6~"CE 
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